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MONDAY July 19. 
[Before Mr. Justice WIGHTMAN], 

THE MIRFIELD M U R D E R S 
This day having been fixed upon for 'the trial of Patrick 

Raid, charged with the murders of James Wraith, Ann, his wife, 
and Caroline Ellis, at Mirfield, intense into root was exhibited by tlio 
public to obtain admittance into the Court, and &% early as seven 
o'clock a large crowd had assembled outside tha Castle Gates, Ex
cellent arrangements, however, had been made by tha High Sheriff 
to prevent the over-crowding of the Court, and to preserve order, 
The doors were opened between eight and nine o'clock, when the 
Court became speedily filled, and there word great numbers who 
could not obtain admittance. The prisoner had been placed in the 

i dock a short time before; he waa vary decently dressed, and though 
j he exhibited much firmness, hta behaviour was not unbecoming the 

awful situation in which lie was placed. 

Upon the table of the Court were placed a beautiful and 
accurate model of the house in which the murder* ware committed, 
of the outbuildings, and also of the adjoiuing grounds; and there 
was a large and separate model of the kitchen ia which the body oi 
Caroline Ellis was fouud. TheBe models were made under the super
intendence of Mr. Charles Clapbaui, surveying engineer, Wakefield, 
by Messrs. Fawcett and Beaumont, of that town, builders. The 
plans were also made by Mr, Clapham, 

The learned JUDQB took Ida seat upon the bench at nine o'clock 
and after the names of the jury had been called oyer, and they had 
taken their seats in the box, 

PATRICK REID, who is stated in the calendar to be twenty 
years of ago, was then placed at the bar. 

The CLERK OF ARRAIGNS then said :—Patrick Reid, you are 
indicted, and the indictment charges that you, at Mirfield, on the 
13th day of May last, with malice aforethought, did beat, slnke, and 
wound one James Wraith, thereby giving him divers mortal bruises, 
wounds, contusions, and fractures, of which he, the Eaid James 
Wraith, then and there instantly died, and that you, wilfully and of 
your malice aforethought, did kill and murder the said James 
Wraith. How say you, Patrick Iteid, are you guilty or not guilty ? 

The Prisoner (in rather a low hut firm tone of voice)—Not Guilty. 
The prisoner was further charged upon the coroner's inquisition 

with the Ike offence, to which he also pleaded not guilty. 
THE J U R Y . 

The following gentlemen were then Bworn on the jury :— 
Mr. Thos. Ellison, of Went worth-Terrace, in Nether Ilallam, 

gentl eman, foremin. 
Mr. Edward Molden. of Solly-street, Sheffield, japanner. 
Mr. Wm. Smith, of Queen street, Keighley, wool-comb maker. 
Mr. Craven Lyon, of lligh-streut, Bridlington, ironmonger. 
Mr. F Jones of WestfiefcUemce, Sheffield, organ-builder. 
Mr. T. Meioe, the yuunger, of 1-lwton Hudby, fUx-Fpinnev, 
Mr. G. H. Leather, of North Brook-place, Bradford, worsted 

spinner. 
Mr. I. Mills, of Robin Hood's Bay-lane, Fylmgdales, gont. 
Mr. W. Marriner. of Greetigato. Kelghley, worsted-spinner. 
Mr. J. B. Bilbrough, of Grove-terrace, Leeds, druggist. 
Mr. J. Whitley, of Kast Morton* in Morton, worsted spinner, 
Mr. Henry Hawking, of Linton-upon-Ouse, farmer. 

The Counsel for the Prosecution were Mr. BLISS, Mr. INGHAM, 
and Mr. OVBUEND ; and for -the Prisoner, Mr.' Sergeant WILKINS 
and Mr. DIGBV SEYMOUR. 

Attorneys—For the Prosecution, Mr. LEDGARD, of Mirfield ; and 
for the Prisoner, Mr. HALSALL, of Middleton, near Manchester, 

THE OPENING SPEECH. 
Mr. BLISS rose, and addressed the court and jury as follows :— 

May It please your Lordship, gentlemen of the jury,—The .prisoner 
at the bar stands indicted with the wilful murder of Jame3 Wraith. 
Gentlemen,' this crime was committed on Wednesday, the 12th of 
May, about the hour of noon, that is between twelve and one 
o'clock of that day, at a place called Water Royd Hall, near Mirfield, 
in the West Riding of this county. Gentlemen, besides the import
ance attached to such a question as that you have now to try, the 
witnessBS are many, the facta are various and Bomewliat complicated, 
and the inquiry upon which you have now commenced will probably 
occupy a good deal of your time. I shall, however, endeavour to 
give an outline and general detail of these facts as briefly as I can, ia 
ordar that "you may be the better able to adapt the evidence (which 
cannot be offered exactly in the way I state it to you) to those, parts 
to which it properly belongs. Gentlemen, James Wraith was an 
elderly man of about seventy-eight years of age. He lived at Water 
Royd Hall, which was a small property of hlsowa. He hudformevly 
been the steward of a gentleman in the neighbourhood, and he col
lected a smalt independency on which he lived. He seems to have 
kept himself very much at home, attending to the. management of 
his farm and property. He lived ia this house with his wife, Ann 
Wraith; she was about sixty-eight years of age; she had been 
married before, and by her former husband she had two sons, both 
of whom were married, one living at Mirfield, and the other at Man
chester. Besides James Wraith and his wife Ann, there was a 
servant in the family whose name waa Caroline Ellis, a girl of about 
twenty-one years of age, and the family consisted of these three only. 
The habits of the family, a3 far as regards their dinner, seem to 
havo been that they dined between twelve and one o'clock. Wraith 
and his wife dined in a parlour—the front one of two; the servant was 
then commonly employed in the kitchen, and aftertheir dinner, she 
brought out what remained on the table after dinner, and then dined 
herself in the kitchen. Gentlemen, the house in which Mr. Wraith 
lived consisted of two parlours fronting towards the fields, and a 
kitchen behind. It stood at a distauce of about fifty yards from 
Water Royd-laue, with which it communicated by a cart road, and 
there is also a footpath leading to the front of the house from another 
quarter. The ground floor of the house consists, as I have told you, 
of a kitchen, aud of a passage dividing the two parlours. Over the 
ground fioor are three bed room3, and boneath the ground floor there 
i3 a cellar. Behind the house is a yard in whisk there is a well, and 
an out-house consisting of a *« laith," or barn adjoiuing to the right' 
of the house Gentlemen, I believe there was no house within one 
hundred yards of it, and the. nearest house is a house which is 
situated at the entrance of the cart-road, and occupied by a person 
named Mc Kionelh As these localities become important, I will 
hand to you a plan of the situation of the-house and neighbourhood, 
from which, if you attend to it, you will be the better enabled to 
understand what I have.already detailed, and what I am about to 
state. You will Bee Water Royd Hall mentioned oa the plan. You 
will see below it the King's Head, which is the house Mc IChmell 
occupies, and which is near the entrance of the cart-road leading 
from Water Royd-lane to the house. You will see oh the left hand 
a dotted line coloured red, which leada .across the fluids to the hb\we 
of John Lock wood, That is a footpath leading past Water Roytt 
Hall, and then continuing a little to the right, down to two houses 
occupied by Frank Websterand Joseph Webster. Now, if you will 
return to John Lockwood's house, you will see a place called the City, 
or Little London, a street of houses so called leading to Lee Green, 
and further on you will Eee a public house called the Shoulder ef 
Mutton, Gentlemen, if you go on to a place-cnlladDunbottle, you 
will see thebaginnin^of a lane running up to the top of the plan, 
which is not marked—a place which ia called Bhillbauk-lane, a 
locality which will, in the course of your inquiries, become somewhat 
important. If you follow the road down by the left past Little London, 
you will come to the CI'OSB Roads. You will then fallow that road up 
towards the top'of the plan, and pass Royd Nook, and the house of 
George Smithsoa. Then turn to the left, and you will pass the house 
of James Healey, near Sunny Bank. Let me add to thia plan what 
could not be delineated upon it, that further to the left is a place 
called High Town and Robert Town, and if you go to the right up 
Shiilbank-lane, you will come to Daw-Green. Gentlemen, if you bear 
these localities in mind, you will be the better able to understand 
the details of the evidence to be offered to you. As I told you, the 
day on winch this murder was committed was Wednesday, the 
12;h of May. Oa Monday, the 10th, James Wraith went with a 
witness, who will be called before you, I believe to Wakefield market. 
A person called upon him, and he obseived when he called that he 
hod a second-best or older hat on, and that when he went with him 
to Wakefield market he put a better ha*, on. Ha (meaning the person 
who called) paid him on that day £2 in half-crowns, and two sove
reigns, and he observed also that he had a watch. The next day, the 
llth, a plumber also went to Mr. Wraith's house to put in a pans of 
glas3, and when.he paid him, the plumber observed that he took out 
of his pocket a considerable quantity of money both gold and Bilver. 
On the morning of the 12th, one of his (Mr. Wraith's) step-sons, the' 
sou of his wife by the former husband, went to his house in the 
morning, and saw him while there counting his money, and observed 
a sovereign drop, which he picked up. This is the person who last 
saw them all alive, viz., James Wraith, Ana Wraith, his wife, and 
Caroline Ellin, the servant-maid. After that, however, James 
Wraith was seen alive by other parties. About ten or eleven 
o'clock he came down to a house which ia opposite to the King's 
Head, to a nephew of his, who lives in that house, in order to 
engage a great nephew—a son of that nephew—to come up to his 
house and assiat him on his farm ingathering stones. His nephew 
saw him there, and having given those directions he returned home. 
He was never seen alive after that. The nephew went to the house 
rather later than he was accustomed, as the ordinary time of going 
was about one o'clock, but it happened that there was a shower of 
rain at the time, and he did not go till after the shower was over. 
He went by the cart rGad I have mentioned leading from the King's 
Head to Water Royd Hall. That cart road leads directly into the 
yard which is behind the premises. The nephew came up the cart 
road and entered the yard, where there is a wall on one side and a 
*' laith" or barn on the other, but no gate. The kitchen faced into 
the yard, and ths kitchen door is under a flight of stairs behind the 
house. The nephew, who is about twelve years of age, tried the 
kitchen door aud found it fast. He knocked, but there was no 
answer. Ho listened aud all was still; he could even hear the clock 
tick. He then came round the corner of the house to the kitchen 
window,'and he observed that the shutters were closed but cot 
entirely, so that he could peep in, and he saw something white, but 
could not tell what it was. He then went round to the front of the 
house, and as he passed a window on the ground floor he observed 
that the curtains were drawn to. That is the window of the parlour 
where the family usually dined. H-a saw the other parlour window 
had the shutters closed, but that was nothing unusual, it being 
a parlour not commonly used. But he observed on the step 
stones to the front door a pool of blood, which seemed to be running 
from under the door. This alarmed him• and he'went and made a com
munication to McKinnell at his own house. Mc Kinnell returned 
with him by the same road. They went to the kitchen door, found 
it fast; they went round, and Mc Kinne'.l saw what Green, the 
nephew, had before seen. They again went round to tha back part 
of Uio house, when Mc ICinnUl opened the window, and entered the 
kitchen. When he"did so, he found Caroline Ellis', theBorvant maid, 
lying on her back, with her head towards the door—her foot towards 
the fire, and a fender which stood between the fire and the door, 
dead but warm, her throat cut and her skull broken. A pool of blood 
was about her head, some Bpots of blood were on the" lintel" of the 
door, and some others near the door. From the kitchen he went 
into the passage, which I told you was between the two parlours. In 
that passage he saw Ann Wraith lying dead on her back, her head, 
against the door, a pool of blood about her head, her throat cut, and 
her Bkull broken. • From the passage he entered ut the parlour door, 
and there he saw lying on his back, with his throat cut and skull 
broken in a similar mariner, Jame3 Wraith, the deceased, into 
whose death you are now about to inquire. Gentlemen, everything 
was allowed to remain in the same Blate until the surgeon and the-
constable came, when1 a,more' minute examination of the premises 
took place. It was then found1 that Caroline Ellis had her skull frac
tured, her jaw-bone broken, her arm broken, some fingers en.one of 
her hands broken, her throat cut down to the vertebra—the trachea, 
however, only divided, aud not the great orifice/ She wosstill 
warm, and appeared not to have been long dead. They found 
Mrs. Wraith'B skull broken in several places, her right aye'knockbd 
out, and her throat cut down to the vertebra, with a'wound'of 
uo great'length. Mr. Wraith had his skull broken, his shoulder 
partly dislocated, and his throat cut from ear toear ; severing 
all the arteries, hi3 head being, in fact, nearly cut off.: Ho had a 
handkerchief in his left hand ; he lay at no great distance from the 
chair in which, he had apparently been sitting, for the dinner table 
was in the room with ameat pie on it, parlly eaten, and some frag
ments of victuals on a plate where Mr. Wraith was in the habit of 

I 

sitting. There was another plate put under the table, as if for the 
cats, which Mrs.'Wraith was!in the habit'of'feeding after dinner.1 

There were marks of blood upon tbetable-clothv'and a silver pint 
on the table had marks of blood' upon1 it^both1 within' and 
without. Mr. Wraith's pockets were turned out,;andiajone of them 
a half-sovereign was found remaining." In-the room .where Mr. 
Wraith lay was a chest of, drawers, of which, top, a larger and a 
smaller drawer Twere open. "In the smaller drawer waa [arazor-case 
with two compartments, having one razor re'raniuing,;'ond'ihe other 
razor; which was its fellow, and which had the mark of Mr, Wraith's 
name upon it, was lying on the breast of Mr." Wraith, as he lay on 
the floor ; it was bloody. Mrs. Wraith's hands were bloody., and the 
wedding-ting gone from the finger where it is usually worn, and that 
finger was much bruised. There wa3 ao money found on Mr. Wraith, 

with the exception of the half-sovereign. Kte watchvww gqn^^Bd-
that hat, which, aaf-I have said before, Iras never been wwa-ttno*. t 
have told you that Mc Kinnell entered bytke-HtchenwindowjOiat; 
the kitchen door was locked with a key, and that key was not to tie 
found. The front door was not locked, gentlemen, but had been 
bolted. After the bodies had been examined by the surgeon', and it 
had been ascertained what property wasmissing/aadthatthehouBQ 
was in otherirespects quite undisturbed, then the bodlos wore removed 
and attention given to investigating further.Into the cause of their 
deaths. But,gentlemen,asl have already stated the circurastaocea,' 
the firit inquiry which naturally arises in every case of thlsidnaW 
namely, whethor the party was murdered by any other person, or 
by his own hand, seems to be completely and eonvrocingiy'solved^ 
what I have already stated. I am told the medical men will state to 
you what probably you have already inferred from wh'aVI have stated 
—namely, that Mr. Wraith could never have given himself the blows 
on his head after he had cut his throat, nor cut his throat after the 
blows had been inflicted upon his head; and, indeed, that he could-
not have moved or had volition after those blew* had ibeen inflicted. • 
And, besides this, the surgeons wiU:ah'bw thaV the1 cutting ofthe 
throat must hava been when Ufa was nearly, eirtm&V'Ttiefe was no 
appearance of blood having gushed out. from'-' the arteries, _ there 
having been very little spurting of blobd, whichshowedthatthe 
arteries were divided whan life waa nearly . extinct. .There-'-waS; 
little spurting Gf, blood about the house; only, such .and'so 
alight as might have come by wielding the. instrument with which 
death, was caused. The surgeons will tell you that in all probability, 
that instrument was a blunt and heavy one. There wpsjn the parlour 
a poker lying out of place with blood upon it, and that probably was. 
one of the instruments used; On the table at which Mr. Wraith 
was dining were two knives and two. forks; Ono of theknives wa? 
bloody, and apparently had been used upon. Mr. Wraith's throaty 
and not being found so sharp and effectual as an Jnstrument whlph 
had caused the wound in his throat, it is probable that the knife 
having been tried first, the razor was afterwards ueed for the purpose 
of completing the murder. But, gentlemen, there will turn up, .in 
the course of the inquiry, another instrument to which ypur 
attention will be more particularly directed. ' 1 may, Were, 
fore, assume, that it(i3,already sufficiently clear.that neither 
of the three parties could-have;murdered the other aud. wen 
have destroyed himself; and in addition £o-every .other reason, 
thenhsenceof the key by which the kitchen door was locked, and 
tha finding of .that key afterwards, will probably lead your;rainda .to. 
the same conclusion. All this which I have stated to you transpired 
on Wednesday, 'the' 12th of May, between twelve and one, and two 
and three o'clock. In'the afternoon of the same day, a person was 
arrested of the name of McCabe, and on the Friday, morning after, 
between three and four o'clock, another person was arrested/of the 
name of Patrick Reid, the prisoner now at the bar. "Mc Cabe lived 
at High Town, which, as-I have told. you,: is on the left of the map 
beyond Sunny Bank ; and the house in which he lived Is about three 
miles from the'house which Mr. Wraith occupied. Michael Mc 
.Cabe was a hawker, dealing in pots, and also in rags. The prisoner, 
Patrick Reid, was arrested at a place called Daw Green. Thehouae 
in which he was arrested was his father's. HeWeems to have lived 
there with his father aud mother',-"and to-haye.been living, there 
some time. He was also a hawkef; dealing in'hardware, andhaving 
tea-caddies for sale. The • house ot-lrfa-father • was about two tnfles 
from the house which Mr. Wraith occupied- In a week after the 
murder, viz., Wednesday, the 19th, a'well which ia in the yard of 
Mr. Wraith's house, about fiveor six-yards from the kitchen door, 
was pumped out. On pumping it down, first a key came up, -af
terwards there came up a soldering Iron, and afterwards -the 
handle of that iron, which "seems, to have lodged on a; ledge 
in the wall some way down, as if left there by ,the\ water. 
That key was tried, and fits the kitchen door, and unlocks it, 
and you will have some evidence to identify it as the key be-' 
longing to the kitchen door. The sotdering iron was found to fit. 
the handle.-. The soldering irSn and key had marks upon them, which 
were afterwards examined by a chemist of soma skill and fame, and 
who will be called before you; and the soldering iron will be traced 
up to the possession of the prisoner at the bar on the night before 
the murder was committed. And now, gentlemen, I invite your at
tention to the movements of the two hawkers, Michael Mc Cabe and 
Patrick Reid, as-they-will be detailed in evidence before you.. 
Mc Cabe seems to have left his.home at High town that morning, and 
to have come towards Mirfield. He called at a house which belongs 
to Charles Flint, and which isr,situated, some distance to the left of 
Sunny Bank. He afterwards called at Henley's, ,nnd from Healey's 
he went to Smithson's, at Royd Nook. Prom^Srnithgon's he called. 
at Hallas's.and from there he seems to have gone to the Shouhler of. 
Mutton, lie left that house about twelve o'clock,''want pjjot. John! 
Lockwood'a, and he was seen next at the King's Hand (Mc, KinneH's) 
afterone o'clock. So that about the time, when you have' it in evi
dence that thia murder was probably committed you have McCabe 
seen about in that direction. From Mc, Kfnnell'a he went again 
to Smithson's, from Smithson's to Healey's, from Healey'i he went 
again to Flint's: he was gone from there about half an hour whsn he 
might and did probably go home. Jlereturned again to Flint's, and 
afterwards to the Shoulder of Mutton, and as'h&wasgoing down there 
he was arrested. But the news of this murder was, of course, 
divulged, and I believe it will be. in evidence that it must have, been 
known to McCabe that it was divulged when he waa at Flint's house.. 
Gentleman, Patrick Reid was arrested on Friday morning. I 
should havo told you that when they were arrested the clothes 
were taken both from Mc Cabe and Reid, and were given to the 
chemist who will be called before you, and he will tell you 
what appearances of blood were found upon them. The clothes 
of Reid had spots of blood upon them, and on Mc Cuba's 
clothes was one spot which was perhaps also blood. Now, gentle
men, as.to the movements of Patrick Rsid. Oa that morning he waa 
seen passing.,, Shillbank, coming down Shillbank-lane, by a 
person who lives some, way up, about ten or eleven o'cloclc,with a cap 
on. He then turned towards Lee Green. He was seen at Chadwick's 
between eleven and twelve, and likewise at James Sneard's, which is 
between Chadwick's and Hallas's houses. From Sheard'she is traced 
to Lockwood's, and he is there seen going down th.3 footpath towards 
Wraith's house. Now, gentlemen, Iconnect the,two together as far 
as they are traced by the evidence. It seems'tnat Reid came to the 
Shoulder of Mutton about ten-minutes after. Mc. Cabe had been 
there, andthat "he - (Reidj turned down .the .footpath leading to 
Wriiith's house nbojat. twenty minutes 'before; Mc Cabe turned down 
the footpath, and went in the same^direction.:. Reid is then seen on 
the footpath by a person who will; be called before you. This foot
path leads past. Wraith's .house, audioes down to WebBter's house. 
He is seen about that tlrne passing'. .Websterls house in the rear,, and 
going back again fowards^ same time. He la 

next seenby;a person who,iX^/WB^Royd-ianeV and iWhq/loDking 
towards Wraith's house, sees^E'eid standing at the corner of the lane, 
irad aees Mc .Cabe standing1 down a^flhofl'''distance from the King's 
Head, with his face towards Mr. Wraith's house."' About the same 
time a person who is taking in warps put o^t,.to dry in a field ad
joining Mr. Wralth'a house, hoarding direction towards that house 
a loud shriek, which he will describe to you. \ Reid Is next seen at a 
place called the Town Gale, and • from Wraith's, house to the Town 
Gate there is a communication by ma'ahStOfiootpaths. '/He is seen 
there after one o'clock, and afterwhat perhaps will prove an important-
event to mark the time, a shower of'fain.which seems to have come 
on at that moment. At the Town/Gate his mother had been standing 
for some time. He joined his*m6ther and went towards the church. 
From the chureh there is a fgptpath which, leads into Shfllbanki 
lane, and he is seen going with that female past a house by a person 
who had a short time.preylously aeen him go past witha-cap on, but 
when he aaw him( return the prisoner had a hat on;- He is seeu 
going down Burxowa-lane',.which leads to Daw, Grften, and then 
.again about tta 

When McCabe was arrested, and'before lie was arrested£lie made 
RBtateinent which it is not forme to.detail, as he will be called be-

, • » * • • • ' • • , 

fore you. W.fiign'Jteid was arrested he also made a statement- wjiich 
was this :—"'Well, I was at the house about tho time you mention 
with my basket selling-things. I knocked at the door, no one 
answered, and I walkedon." He was then asked if he chose to say 
where lie went to afterwards. He..said, "Well, I went down the 
footpath by the. side of Wiuith's garden. Wraith's was •the last 
house I called atij-1 went forward, struck down the.footpath which 
brought me to the Town Gate in. Mirfield, and then I went over the 
stile and along the footpath that leads to Mirfield church, and whilst 
on that footpath I saw a woman with a basket. I waited till she over
took me, and we went on together as far as Mirfield church yard.' I 
waited there until she went into a publioshouee!near there, and. 
when she returned we went down the church'yard: footpath which 
took us to Burrows-lane, where we parted.-if/then went past Mr. 
Hague's, the magistrate, and straight-forwardhome." He was then 
asked if he chose to say what clothes he had on,.mid ha Said ho had 
the same coat, waistcoat, trowsers, and hat 'on. that-'he? had then. 
His hat and clothes were then taken off,''an&?g\ven to. the chemist. 
In that statement there are Bome things remarkubhv In the first 
place, he says be was at the house, that he knocked at the door, and' 
that he heard nothing. There is an omission of his being at Web'-
ster'a, and it seems the woman he spoke of was'his own mother. 
There is an omission of his being aeen at the barn' corner, and there-
is also an omission of his hearing any thing'o&what probably 
must have bseu taking place in Mr. Wraith's ;hQuse about that 
time. Now, geutlemen,. Mc Cabe will be called before.-you, and his 
statement, I understand, will be that he also went to'tkehouse, that 
he knocked at the door, that he received no anBwer,-that he knocked 
agaiu and still received no answer, and that he then-rattled his pols; 
against the door. He says he heard a noise in the house of some 
person moving about—a noise of some person going up. stairs. The 
staircase inside led to a window which is over the stairs.outside, and 
commands a view of the yard outside. Ho then heard footsteps 
come down stairs ; the door was opened by a man; then heeaw some 
blood, aud then-he heard a moaning or a groaning.: And, gentlemen-, 
he will tell you; I am told, that the man who opened the door is the 
prisoner at the bar. Geutlemen, it will be in evidence-before-you 
that the prisonor at the bar had been in the habit sdme: time before of 
calling at Mr. Wraith's house frequently, perhaps as often as once â  
week ;'that he was on good terms with the family then, that.he was 
recelvedinto the house, conversed with, and sometimes had given to 
himmeat and drink,'iButabont Chxlstmaa last, having'been at the 
house and - had soma tea-caddies, he returned, after having left it, 
and charged Caroline Ellis with having taken a tea-caddy out of his 
basket. This she deniedibut he persisted in it, and Mr.. Wraith 
was called on to turn him out of the house, and he left the house 
with a threat that he would be revenged some time' or other. So 
recently as Easter, he met a person on tlia road, who will be called 
before you, pointed_to- the-Jiouaa in which Mr, Wraith lived, and 
speaking of the servant' maid^theh used a tnreat that he would serve 
her out. Reld'a clothes wore.given -to the chemist, who examined 
them scientifically,- and he will1 tell you there weft) marks of blood 
on the coatr the' cap;, rand •'on* some -other partj; of the clothes. 
He will tell you also that he examined Mc Cabe's clothes. I think 
I told you there was one spot'Of blood on his'clothes, a u d i be
lieve I omitted to-tell ydii'tliat'-wheu Mc Cabe waa ' arrested kls 
stockings were found to be wet; no marks of blood could be detected j . 
but there had been rain, and his Bhoes were very bad. The chemist 
examined the key andsolderinglron, and he-will 'tell:y6u there';arV 
marks of blood, or traces of some of the component "parts of blood, 
found on all these—the key, tha soldering iron, • aud the handle. 
Gentlemen, the soldering iron will be f traced up to.theprlsonerby 
the evidence. A person named Kilty, who knew Reid weli^'ahd' 
knew the family, and lived nenr.them, will be caUed.before]you-, 
and he will say he was. in the habit of borrowing a soldering Iron 
from Reid's father; that he used-it for the purposes,of his.tia'deV. 
Previous to this murder he had'borrowed the colderingVon^whicHi 
was in his house on the night of-.Tuesday, .the -11 th pf May, when 
Reid went to Kilty'shouse,ahdsald he wanted the'sblderingiron; Mrs.; 
Kilty asked him if he wanted H:for a;row, alluding to something that 
was expected to take place, and he.3ald"nb',;hls father wanted it, and 
hethen took It away. Gentlemen, whBn.thasoldeTingin^wasfona^ 
Kilty gave a description of it to the'eonat^bfei;anff'afte'r that he ?aw 
it.. He will ueeMt .now,-'andidentif^ are very 

-peculiar, as the one which the prisdrier'tobk away t̂hht fiffiht.,^1 be
lieve Ihavtf now detailedto you nil the evidence^ 
ed* to you, with the single exception ;or;sonie;ob>e^atlqns whichhave. 
been made to Mr,; Nob>Kthe'Governorohh^Castle/by'the'prisoner, 
upon hearingthat Mc Cabe was to be brought.as a witness-against 
him; but as I have perhaps hot got them very accurately I will prefer 
that you should bear them "from.him when he.\a.called. It will be for 
you to.hearthem, and tadrawauch infexancesaa your.goo'd sensewlll 
Buggest.,I believe I havenow gone .throughall the details which are to 
be given in evidence. .N, o.doubt there will be.one thing that will occur 
to your minds, as^to-howfarMcCabe;is implicated in this transac
tion. I know not what opinion you will-forih, nor dol know that it 
is the most essential part.of your inquiry. You will have to deter
mine whether you can believe him^and if you. believe, that -Reid is 
the party whom he'.B'aw.at Mr. Wraith's house* I should think that 
the case is beyond all contcoversy.or doubt. If you should not think 
so, there is, apart. from\thiBVsufficient.evidence" to,convict Reid of 
the murder. The evidence will show, that' he. had ra previous-'ac-
quainiauce with.the family—that he.h»d;an opportunity of knowing 
their habits, he having afterwards had a: quarrel with them', and 
made use of threats—that he was seen near the place at the time 
when it is supposed the murder was committed, not only on the day 
butalmoBtat the very hour when this probably took pluce, which 

ftPPWrsVos well by his own-admission as. by the other evidence. 
/Mark* of-blooa^reraaWfound^on his clothesi aud^be Instrument 
twMoh may have been) used In. the. perpetration of this crime, and 
which having broken o'rparted from the^handleitendered resort to 
the poker neceasary, was in the possesBion of Reid the night before 
the murder. If those facts be true and you find-them-sufficiently 
attested, perhaps there hardly needs other evidence to tell us who 
Jhejanrty were who were engaged in the murder. If the two por-
llons of evidence arejConsistent with", and corroborative of,each other, 
it "will be for you io judge what conclusion you can derive from them. 
Whatever.is the.>decision you may come to, no doubt it will be 
with7care,tandicerta:inly.with.anxious consideration; and you, will 
come to it wHW that 'firmness and resolution which belongs to you as 
jurorsiwho have taken' 'the,oathin investigating BO seriousa charge 
• a S t h l B V i ! : •'".' •>•••••• • • • . : > . . ; ; . . • 

Chatties ClapJiam.-emvainQcLby Mr, INGHAM.—I am aland Sur
veyor a-tWakefteld;, I have surveyed the housa where the-late 
Mr. Wraith lived:: the maps and-plans produced are correct ; 
the models have' been' made under my direction; I was at- the 
house on the 14th of May. I saw the red marks put down in 
different parts of the^house. The model Is also correct. The, 
witness proceeded tovprove.Jhe various distances. Thedis-
tance'from the cornei&f the barn to Water Royd is 101 yaids; 
from the door leading into the yard by tho footwwy, to the 
hbu3es;oftllpd:Water,'Rayd, where Webster lives, 275yards; 
from the same door .toiLookwood's house, by the footway, 2(M 
yards;'from Water Rbyd', Hall to James Hallas's house, along 
the nearest'footpath,*I^53 yards; those footpaths cross over 
inclosed tieldsjlfrom WftterRoyd HaU to HaAlas's, as the crow 
flies, 0.15 yards; supposing, a person going in a direct line from 
Wraith's to Hallas.'a.he.would not have to pass any houses till 
he got to the Towngate. 

: Cross- eiamineaVhy Mr. -Sergeant 'WrutiNs. — There is 
an . entrance by; '.the bam, into the back,-yard from 

-'Water Royd lane; there ; isVa. gate which leads • .into 
,the .field, which"; is always open; there . ia . no lock 
upon it. There.is a kind of paddock, surrounded by a 
wall.three feet stxinches -high. There is a small gate there, 
•but I don't: know whether fastened or not; there is'a' Bwmg 
patealso at the top, which leads to Lockwood's house. 7hen 

. there is another entrance, called the, little door, and near to 
the well, in the'yard.': There-is a garden in-front of the house; 
the hedge 1B represehted^oh the model. From the Shoulder of 
Mutton, kept byChadwick, to Mr. Wraith's, by the footway. 
the distance is 649 yards. I am well acquainted with these 
footpaths;' some are not so good as others, that Is, not so dis
tinct; the ground variesy'soms dry aud some- wet; near to the 
school It is very wet sometimes; •• - .: 

By the JUDOE.-—Did not see.these places on the 14th.; ; -
Cross-examination continued.—The road from Greenside to 

Mr. Wraith's is very good, and also from the same place to.the 
Shoulder of Mutton, and' to Jatdea Hallas's. I can't say what 
sort of-a'day it was on the 12th; There is a door which opens 
into the kitchen; the height of the kitchen is;eight.feet; therp 
is only one..window;-theie.is another ctoorwhich. opens into, 
the passage, where the^tibr old lady was found; there is,very 
little light into the pnssage^except'frbni the fun-llght. Suppose 
the shutters of the kltchea-.wiriddw were closed, and .the two 
doors, there would be very little light in the kitchen; there is 
alockand bolt to the kitchen yard "door: there areashovel, 
tongs,,and coal-rake represented in the kitchen. 
' 'jashiia Qreen examined:by Mr OVBRBSD.—I live atMirfield, I 
was 13on the ti-ir.d of this.-tnonth. The late Mr. Wraith was 
my great uncle. I occasionally worked for him in his farm. I 
last saw my uncle alive about, half-past eleven oa Wednesday. 
He was down at my father's house in Crlp'plegate; that Is oppo-
aite-ihe King's Head public-hoiiso; He spoke tome about solng 
to help him to Rather stones-tbat «f ternoon.r I wasto go at one 
o'clock. I always went at that time, -1 went at half-past, be
cause there was a sho sver of rain:.the show^rof Tain was about 
one o'elbck 1 I went about ten minutes' or a quarter of an hour 
after the shower. I went first t e the kitchen'door, past the 
barn,'by the cart-road, and then'.along the open space, up to 
the door. The door was fast; I kic'ked. it two or three times j 
no one answered. I heard the clock tick-tack. I stayed at the 
door five minutes or so, and then went to the'kitchen window; 
the shutters were.about four inches open; the window itself 
was closed. I looked through the window, and sawsomething 
laidwhite on the floor; I coutd not tell whar, it vi*as. I could 
see the wall opposite to the window. The white thing I saw 
was at the back of the door like, towards the table; it was laid 
down on the hoor. I next went into the garden, past the water-
butt. S-'got then to the front of-the house. The curtains.of the 
first room, the dining room, were drawn to—pinned to, like. I 
could not see into the room. The shutters of the window to 
the fa* room were put to; that room wdSnot comrhonly.occu-
pied by the family, Wh«i they did. not occupy it the shutters 
were often closed, I saw. blood running out at the front door, 
fall of blobs; it was rutiningander the door.- There is a step 
up to the door, and the blood was upon the steps.' When 1 
noticed this,-1 ran home, and told my mother what I had seen. 
My oldest brother, was at home, aud he went. . 

Cross-examined by Mr. Sergeant WILKINS.—I remember the 
shower of rain; there was a little thunder; there was not 
very much rain. The curtains were light-coloured ones. 
There was no blind to the kitchen window. 

John McKinneU examined: by Mr. Biiiss— I keep the King's 
Head. I went-to Mr. Wraith's house e'u.Wednesda-yi the 12th 
of May.. Before I went' thad-,se'en Mr>'Wraitli:-thatday, jibout 
half-past eleven' in "the mornlngy-l went in coriseq'ue'nce~ot 
what Joshua Green's mother said. It would be between half-
past one and two when I got there. When I saw Mr. Wraith in 
the morning he was coming up by our garden hedge; he was on 
the high-road. I did not see where he went; he was coming 
towards our house; he was-going towards Green's house. I 
went up the cart road partly, and partly over the holds. I got 
in by tne barn end, and went direct into the yard. There was 
no person with me. I'fouud Thomas Green, thebrother of the 
hoy, there; he was coming away from the kitchen door. I went 
to the kitchen window; Thomas Green was with me then. 
The window was closed, and the shutters put to, within about 
two inches. I lifted the sash up, and then put the shutters 
back, and got in. I.caw the body of Caroline Ellis, aback of 
the kitchen door, and her head towards the door. I saw 
she was lying on her back; her feet were towards the kitchen 
tuble, under the window. There was a great deal of blood 
about her head; she was quite dead. The furniture was 
disturbed. We proceeded ' alonj the passage {Thomas 
Green and I ) ; we did not try the frontdoor; we did not open 
any door in. going from the kitchen to the passage. I don't 
know there is a door leading from the kitchen to the passage, 
butifso.it was open. In the passage I saw old Mrs. Wraith 
laid upon her back, dead; there was blood on her face ; her 
clothes were partially up, and one shoe off. We went next 
into the room where they were dining. The door was nearly 
-wide open. • I there saw Mr. Wraith laid upon his back, behind 
the door He was also dead; his throat was cut, and his head 
bruisqd. The curtain of the window was pinned. We could 
see how Mjv Wraith lay, notwithstanding. There was a table 
between Mr. Wraith and the fire. There was a pie on the table, 
partly,eaten;., a chair on which the old gentleman had hewn 

,sitt ing;r i t was between the table and the tire; there was 
no other chah1 to the t*ble, and only one plate; there was a 
plate un'ter a chair. There were two knives and forks; one rou the plate by Mr. Wraith's chair, the other knife was in tho 
middle of the table. There was a silver pint on the table, 
and ' that w-*s marked* with bloou. There was a chest of 
drawers in the room; two of the drawers were open. There 
were two chairs-near Mr. Wraith's head; I saw a, penknife 
and two keys on one of them. There was a razor on Mr. 
Wraith's breast shut; it'i^iis left hand, which waa laid by his 
side, was a pocket handkerchief; his right hand was tmrtly 
open. Nothing was touched until tha constable came. "John 
Howarth, the constable, came in .a very, few minutes. I was 
therewuen Mr. Watidnson came;• nothing was disturbed till, 
hecame. Idon'tknow Michael Mc Cabeithe^e waaapersoh 
came that day to the window of our housa, with a basket oa 
his head, about one o'clock. I was at dinner when the per
son came; he called out did we want any pots. I gave answer 
that we did hot, I did not see which way he came or went. I 
have seen that person since. Htsmvmeis Michael Mc Cabe, 
... C/oss-examined by Mr, Sergeant WILKINS.—I had never seen 
the man before that I know of; his asking if we wanted any 
pots was a-hasty proceeding altogether. I don't believe he ever 
stood still. I have often seeu Reid come away from Wraith's. 
I havo not seen him for six or nine months before. 

Re-examined by Mr. Bwss.—When I saw him coming away,' 
he was coming by the cart-road, from the barn. • . 

Thomas Green, examined by Mr. INGHAM.—I am 20 years of 
age, and am Joshua Green's brother. . I went to Mr, Wraith's 
house when my brother made au alarm. I first went into the 
field next the garden, and then to the front door, where I saw 
blood lying. I then went to the kitchen door, which I found 
fast. John Mc Kinnell then came, and we tried the kitchen 
window. The back kitchen door was only locked. There is a 
door leading from the kitchen to the passage, andl.believe.it 
.was open. The front door was locked, and the key was Inside 
the lock. I did not see the kitchen key. 
r^tJrossr'examined.by Mr; Sergeant Wiuvms.-CaroUneEUiBi I 
understood", was- about to- be-^niarried. . J did not: know of her 
buying articles for her house. I remember the shower that 
day/- It would be about half an hour after the shower when I 
went to Wraith's house. : ' .r ' 
" Henry John ira(ftin^on oxa-mined by Mr. BLISS.-I am a sur 
geon, living, at Mirfield. I went to Mr. Wraith's about ten 
minutes past two. I went in at the kitchen window, I saw 

site the window The blood was on the top of the fender, as it 
tlienlay; the side being turned up.v They w'ere spots of blood. 
There was a small ptate with a portion of brick dust upon it, 
and a cloth, aa if the girl had heen engaged in cleaning the 
fender. 

Uriah Bradbury examined by Mr. OVSUBWD.—I am a surgeon, 
residing at Mirfield, I was at the house of Mr. Wraith on the 
12th of May. and saw the last witness there. I saw all the 
bodies aa stated by him, and I believe that their throats had 
been cut after the skulls were fractured. This I infer from 
the small quantity of blood the wounds had discharged. The 
spurting out would depend on vital energy, and in this 
case there was but little vital energy. I saw some 
splashes of blood on the walls, which were produced, m my 
opinion, by being thrown from the end of somo weapon, 
whilst in the act of beimr wielded about. I noticed a great 
quantity of blood behind the kitchen door, and also on the 
door itself. When you openpd the door two or three inches 
you saw a Rmall quantity of blood on the fioor. The girl was 
lying near the heel of the door, I saw marks of tramphng in 
the kitchen, and also in the passage. 

Cross-examined by Mr. Sergeant WILKINS.—Supposing the 
outer kitchen door to be opened three inches, very little 
blood would be seen. I am sure that some would he seen. 
When I saw the kitchen, the window shutters were open, No 
one could have seen 'Mot* of blood" when the door was open 
only three inches. Mr. Wraith did not appear to he so old as 77 
years of age. He was a strong healthy man. Mrs. Wraith 
was a weakly woman. The young woman appeared to be 
healthy. 

Re-examined by Mr. BLISS.—I should say Mr. Wraith was of 
an irritable temper. He was very active in his habits. If the 
kitchen door had been opened nine inches the girl's brains 
might have been seen. I think none of them could groan after 
receiving the blows oh the head; but they might make an 
audible noise, as a sob or a sigh, 

* 

• Richard Green examined by Mr". INGHAM.—I am superinten
dent constable of the Hew^bury division. I went to the 
Shoulder of Mutton, Mirfield, on the 12th of May, a little after 
five o'clock. I there found Michael Mc Cabe in custody of 
Leadbeater and Howarth, two constables. I took off his 
clothes, and ordered him to be taken to the Dewsbury lock-up. 
I stripped him naked, and examined everything. On one of 
his stockings I saw a mark which I thought was blood. He had 
trowsers on, and a pair of lace boots, which came up to the 
ancle. The mark which I thought was blood was a little above 
his toes. The stockings were very wet. His shoes were in very 
bad repair, so as to let in water; they were a little wet 
about che soles. The legs of the stockings, high up, were 
dry; it was my impression at the time they might have 
been washed. I took po.-session of his clothes, and have 
had them since, with the exception of their being in 
the hands of Mr. West, chemist. I went afterwards, between 
five and six, to Mr. Wraith's house. When I got inside 
I noticed marks of blood and portions of brain on the inside of 
the door; there was blood near to the sneck, as if some bloody 

.band had been against it, and there were some spurts as well. 
There was a pool of blood on the floor, near the door; there 
were some spots between the pool of blood and the door. I 
observe'd the tablecloth and took possession of it, *nd also of 
the poker produced; the latter was laid between Mr. Wraith 
and the window; I also took a silver pint, a table knife, a 
spoon, and a napkin. I noticpd a deal of blood upon them, 
[Witness produced.the articles] The napkin was near the 
table in the room where Mr. Wraith lay. The curtains were 
pinned with the large brass pin I now produce. I saw no blood 
on the curtain or pin. At four n^xt morning. Mc Cabe mn&e a 
statement, I afterwards took Reid into custody; that was on 
Friday, the 14th, at his father's house at Daw Green; he was 
in bed at the time. I told him he was suspected of the murder 
of Mr, Wraith, his wife, and servant girl, at noon-day, and 
that I hid received intimation he was near the house at that 
time. He said, *' Well, I was there about the time you mention, 
a selling or hawking things. I knocked at the door, but no one 
answered, and I walked on." I ssud,'' Do you choose to say where 
you went to after?" and he said," Well, Mr, Wraith's house was 
the last house I called at before I went home. I then went down a 
footpath besides Mr. Wraith's garden, and down other foot
paths till I cam^j at the Town Gate, at Mirfield. Wheulgot 
there, I went over a stile, aud through a footpath which leads' 
up a field to Mirfield church. When I was in that footpath I 
saw a woman with a basket, I waited till she overtook me. 
We then went together as far as Mirfield church yard. We went 
on afterwards to Burrow's-lane We then parted, and I went 
home." I asked him which way he went home. He said, 
" Past Mr. Hague's at Crow Nest:" that would be his way 
home, I then asked him about his dress, and he saH he had the 
same coat, hat, waistcoat, and trowsers as he had then. 1 took 
his clothes into my possession, and have them here now. 
Since the 12th- of May I have looked over the house. There is 
a window at the head "of the stairs. A person looking out of 
that window could see a person standing at the kUchen door. 
Suppose a person was walking on the too landing of tho stairs 
his footstep would he heard at the kitchen door by any one 
standing there. • A person outside would be able to hear a per
son coming down stairs. I received a soldering iron on the 
20ih of May, from, the two constables. It was shown to a per
son named Kilty. Before this was done he gave a description 
of it. Thia was on the 4th of June. Kilty's wife also gave 
a description of the soldering Iron, on the following day. The 
husband had then seen it. 

^ross-examined by Mr. Sergeant WILKINS.—The wife and hus-
bandlWetogetheri therefore the latter mightgive the former 
the description, £100 reward is offered for a conviction in this 
case. I was with Mc Cabe twice vesterday in tho Castle. I was 
with'rhim about noon, anrt-again about three o'clock. He made 
a statement at twelve o'clock; I believe he did not tell me 
more the second time than the first. He certainly made a 
statement which was "enlarged" the second time. When I 
saw his stockings at first, I had no doubt in the world but 
thev had been washed. They were wet above his ankles, and 
the soles of his shoes were wet: it was a wet day. 

Michael Mc Cabe examined by Mr. BLISS.—I am 35 years of fl(?e, 
as near ns I can think. On the 12th of May last I lived at High 
Town. I am married, and my wife lived with rhe there; I have 
lived there about a month. I am a hawker, and deal in glass 
and old rugs. I have b?en a hawker five years in the neigh
bourhood of Mirfield. I knew Mr. Wraith and his house; have 
been there hawking. I have called between six ana a dozen 
times altogether. I called first about twelve months ago. I 
went to the house on the 12th of May. On my way there t was 
at Charles Flint's house, between eight and nine. I also called 
at a house below Healey's coal-pit. I called at George Smith-
son's house and'(alias's house Iwa-sattheShoulderof Mutton; 
that was near dinner time, twelve o'clock. I saw Mrs. Chad-
wick and her daughter thore. I know the prisoner Reid. He 
was in Chftdwick's when I went in. I did not speak to him 
there. Prom Chndwick's I went across the roitd to a lad, who 
called me to him to buy some rags. I bought some old rope 
and a horse or cow hone, which weighed half a stone. I think 
I Kave a ye'low basin und a plate for them. He wanted brass, 
hut as I had taken no money that day, I could not pay him. 
I carried the rope .and the bone with me. I had my pots in a 
basket. I went on to Hallas's after this. I went in there. 
They were at dinner. I can't sav whether I had been at that 
house before. I then went to Lockwood's; thev said they 
wanted nothing, and so I went away next to Mr. Wraith's, 
along a hedge side. That was in a foot-path. When I was at 
Hallas's I saw the mister and mislress and the young woman. I 
told them where I was going. When I got to Wraith's I went 
to the back door, and laid my basket down. I knocked at the 
door, and stood hack again the wall, when I heard a foot mov
ing as if up-stairs. I did not hear the foot move at first: I 
rapped a second time, and the foot seempd to be cominff to
wards me, step by .step, as if down stairs and into the kitchen, 
and towards the fire as I thought. I then rapped a third time 
The foot moved forwards, and the door now unlocked, and 
opened &% near as I can suppose about six inches, so as a man's 
face can come out. I HSkea, did they want anything in my way, 
and a low voice said "no , sir." At the time the door was open
ed, I heard something like an exhausted sigh, I saw a man's 
face when the 'door was opened, and blood 011 the wall by the 

person 

I.Wraith's. hou?e; I might say that I went into t>i* 
that the shutters were to. Sheard asked m s h L ' - ^ u , 

on kept the-door open. I, said for twoorth?2?l oaiiP 
but that the door was five or six inches open iftft^ttatJ* 
I could see anything when the door was ouen W &$; 
that I saw ' 
I s»id that 
opened the uuui-tu me. JLH«IU, I*V, x was positive » "UIS 
knew Mi. Wraith as well as he did. I did hot sav i?ot-"ft 

hour w i t V ^ U h changed many a quarter of an 
his own house. 
Iocs 
neli 

the with 1 t J , . ,-- Dhi not say that me ma* .i:"«i u' 
L°ctk.?d ,$£__. d 0«>. and that I went on to - u i K*8 

there and then; but now he's goYe I n d here™ fffil u f t 
not recollect who the man was at that time. I k n J i v 1 ^ 
when I saw him at the door. I had seen him ftSh^fS 
at.Chadwick's. I did not see the whole of hilffa?e \XM& 
door. « Did you not say before, that the door SSSth^ l f f l 
open six inches, as you saw the whole of his faS «»v? betn 
know, I'm sure. a c B • - I flojj 

•By the JUDGE.—When I saw the man at the door T 
sure it was the same man I ha-J seen at Chadwick v f V a s not 
no reason to euspect him of being locked up in t i TJ flS 
He had a cap on at Chadwick'a, but not in the hoS ^ e 
not sure when I saw him at the door that he was n,, '̂aa 
man I had seen at Chauwick's, but became sure t w ^m 
I often see many men during the day whom I cannot ?i n K 
afterwards, without a study of two hours or so—Tii 0l'ect 
were not sure when you saw-the man in'the hougp that V1 y°U 
the same you had seen a short time before at rhadwictf • ^3 
you became so afterwards ? I am sure it was Patrick if h ^t 
was always sure It was him.—Was you sure at the Vtme »8y • 
not at the time, but recollected afterwards. . • 1 

t 
iftj 

By Mr. WrLKms.—I gave Mr. Green directions that *. 
to apprehend the man who was- endeavouring to M-JT'SH 
the brass taps at Chadwick's, but I did not tell GrpSr*1^ 
that was the man I had seen at Wraith's door 1 th "ty 
I would see him first, and not mention it until my w i f f ^ t 
was in a Btrange district, could getaway to her own V^h 
Hudderstteld. She went three weeks after Reid was t i R * ^ 
told Green, when Held was brought, that I did not fr* 1 
him, I do not know the piece of garter now produced T " ? ^ 
know whether it was ever in my hand before. There's no 1 ̂  

cpoke to me at Wraith's door was au Irishman. j l i % 
labourer, as well as hawk. I laboured at HuddersliHfi S,8** 
twelve years ago, with the spade. Patrick Reid wasitaSr0' 
by me when I was committed. I did not turn round S d l n « 
say," that's the man, and not me." I saw Green, police 5ffiaiw 

him when I left Chadwick's Reid was standing in the caii«V°w 

at two Jane ends, and had two chaps with him. 1 £ > 
before said anything about these two men beine with n«i5Ve' 

nothing wrong. " • thought 1 1 ^ 
Mr. Sergeant WILKES.—YOU saw and heard all this, and««. 

thought there was nothing wrong ? ' a J0* 
Mc Cii&tf.—No, 
Mr. Sergeant WILKINS, significantly,—Yery well, then m eeu 

you nothing more. aE£ 

Re-examined'.by Mr. BLISS . - I sent for Green ves ted 
When I saw him first time, Mr. Noble, the governorS' 
present; when Green was thure the second time, my «0li\5? 

, was there. Green wrote down what I said the first time £?J 
the lawyer wrote down what I said the second time & S 4 

/advised me to make any disclosure. I knew one of the tJ!2 
by Bi^ht who was with Reid. I understood I was cownniS 
for trial by the coroner. When the Magistrates « S 
Reid, they told me they would not commit me. BetottnX 
day on which Reid was committed, I had told my s o M 
that Reid was the man. I have been in England 20 yewsX 
bexter, and have got my living by working at anv thin? T 
could. I married my wife at Huddersfield. Smith lodcWSL 
us about a fortnight, I never saw him with a so lde inVS 
I never saw him at any work but mending old umbrellas* 
piece of garter was produced before the Magistrates. Mv'hS 
at home was not locked. There were three beds in the r S 
whei e the box was. I never saw that piece of garter in my w 
mal l my life. When I went home from Flint's I never w5X 
into the room where the box was. When I saw Reiu b e K 
the justices I knew him. I did tell Green that I did not E 
the prisoner, but I don't know at what time that was. uS 
know who he was. I did not know the man's nam& wWr 
told Green to go to Chadwick's to Bee after him. He had a <5m 
on when I saw him at Chadwick's, and also when I aaw him a? 
the two lane ends. When he opened the door he had not 1 
CiZPJn'^y}l?% I w a s 2 * Flint's the first time after I h a d W 
at Wraith's I borrowed 16d. to buy the glasses that ChadwiS? 
f *5 A"leff t - ° C » £ ' *ndLA 1P»BA " ; ? ^ i n g them. Skeard said that if Mr. Ingham, the magistrate, knew that I could tell 
anything, he would either send forme or fetch me, WHIMS 
me for going. I said. " I didn't want paying; 1 was goS 
down, and would tell them what I had seen." ItkenweM 
down to the Shoulder of Mutton. I had bad shoes on, and eot 
wet, for having pots on my head, I could not pretend to be 
choosing my steps. I never changed my shoes or my stocking 
that day. 1 did not wash my stockings that day. I told every-
one I met what 1 knew about the murder. Yesterday was tie 
first time my examination had ever been taken, except befoxe 
the grand jury, ' 

Richard Green re-called, and cross-examined in continuation 
oy Air. faergeant WILKINS.—The morning after M c Cabe's aijpre-
hension, as I was goin? out of the lock-up, he said, "Mr. 
breen, Iwl&h to tell you how it was that I was at that house 
where the murder was committed." He said, " I am a pot-
hawker, the people know me vury well, and I have often gone 
there and sold them pots." He said, " t h e man who opened 
the door w.isa tall good-looking man." He said, " the man 
it-ept the door about three inches open, about three minutes." 
He said «• he paw a deal of blood on the floor." He said " he 
was alarmi-d at the time, and that he thought the man waa 
going to.knock his head off." nesaid that " when he left the 
house and was on his way to Mc Kinnell's, he looked back 
three or four times, to see if any one was coming after him." I 
apprehended Reid on Friday morning, the 14th of Slav. Mr. 
Congill and Mr. Howarth went with me. He was taken to the 
Dewsbury lock-up. McCabe first saw him about a week after, 
at the magistrates* meetiug. They were not confronted atallbe-
fore that. I believe. 1 cannot eay that Mc Cabe told mea* any time 

h« body of a female on the kitchen floor, which body I exa-
nide&and found to-be warm. .1 should say that life had been 

bone of the forehead.-'T also found a severe comminuted fnic 
ture on the side of.the head, aiid also a similar fracture on the 
•back part of thehead. Three of the front teeth were knocked 
out! and there was a severe fracture of the left arm, a• htue 
above the'elbow, There was a bruise over the fracture, lhree 
'of the smaller fingers were fractured, and'very muclrlacerated. 
In m y opinion, :those fractures;(were caused by plows with a 

as 11 cauaea-oy.it jtiuM, IUBIC-HAO H.DU <* „ u u u l , , . , M „v „, 
cut from left to right; it h«d;divlded the,jujmlar vein and tho 
trachea, but not the carotid artery. I haveseen a soldering iron. 
The first time I saw it-,was at the magistrates' room. [.The 
soldering iron was here^ptjoduced by Mr. Ricbard Green, 
superintendent of the Dewsbury' Police force.] I think it 
is likely such.au instrument would produce such wounds. 
The wound on thethroat appeared to have been made by a 
sharpiuatrurnentsuchas a.razor. I examined Mrs. Wraith's 
body. On the right side1 of the'forehead I found a fracture, and 
also on the left side of the frontal bone. These were com
minuted—that is, severely;shattered fractures. There were 
severe fractures on. each side of thehead. : A fracture of the 
right cheek bone. The humours of the right eye had escaped. 
There was a commlnuted'Jracture on the back of thehead, 
There were wounds over'all these fractures. The right tore-
arm was severely fractured,- both bones being broken. There 
was a bruise over the fracture.. Two of the lesser fingers of the 
left hand were fractured, and "there was a lacerated wound. 
The wedding ring was gone;'•-'he finger being very severely 
lacerated. I examined the right side, and found a bruise, 
which I thought had been^ produced py a kick. There was a 
punctured wound on the right thigh, which l think was pro
duced by the" jioint of a* blurit Inurnment. It is possible that 

-. the soldering iron might have done it, but I think it was more 
fikely to-have been doue'by'the poker now produced Dy Mr. 
•Green; Iexamined.the apparel, but found no corresponding 
•injury upon it. Her dress was up a Uttle, about as high as the 
•wound—somewhere neax.it. The head, of-Mrs. Wraith was 
about a foot,from tho front do'orr" 

By the JUDGE.—The blood which had gone under the door, 
was:blood from Mrs. Wraith. 
- By Mr.'BLISS.—There was blood on the door, and I should 
say it was caused by Mrs. Wraith falling a,;ain4 the door. 
There was.a mark, on the door, as if it had been struck by a 
blunt instrument, like the poker. This;'mark appeared to be 
fresh. ' I then examined Mr. Wraith's body ,and found a severe 
comminuted fi:actureof both the upper and lower jaw; a 
fracture on tfceileft side of the forehead; one on the side of 
thehend.. one on the left tempor^Tbohe; and one on'the back 
part of the head. There were wounds 'over all these fractures. 
'f he :right shoulder was partly dislocated and bruised. There 
were four wounds' on the left thigh, as if done by the point 
of a blunt instrument, such as the poker, which were about 
three-quarters of an inch in depth. I think these wounds were 

e: 

instrument and then-with a sharp one. . The wound with the 
dull'instrument1 was but skin-deep; that by the sharp lnstru-
men't had cut everything down to the bones. There was a 
Wound about' four inches long on Mrs. Wraith's throw;, tha soft 
parts being cut down to the'bones, and h--id been done by-a 
sharp in8truinent, probably a-razar,. A razor was lying ou Mi*. 

-Wraith's breast;, it was bloo.dy.: I .should say the fractures on 
; Mr. Wraith were caused before the. throat was cut. T say the 
' same with regard to Mrs, Wraith and the girl. Any one of the 
blows on their heads would-prodttCB-insensibiUty; any due of 
'those fractures on the head were auflicienfcto cause death. Life 
-™itL.+ tio.trA hHfin nearly exrinct when their throats wera cut. I 

running dbwwthe side j there'were also marks on the handle, 
:.wbibhfrthmk had toeen.caused by a person with bloody .hands 
"taking• fi'6ld*bf'lt"to'drihk.' There was'a 'dinner knife, the 
•hanidleand blade of which were bloody^-.There were drops of 

•blooa on t i l lab le , which I think must have been caused by a 
•persoiftaking hold of;tue- pintrand the hlobd^ dropping from 
hlm..-:T.ne window'.curtains w'ere,pinue'd;With,aMar«e .brass 
bin] Mr.' Wraith's pockets were-turned out;• t fawHowarth 

;&ke ffairffirabrvereigh out 'of the 'lets'-pocket.- There was 
V'chesi of "dVawersTia- the' roorhj :.two:-of • which-drawers 
were open, one'tof-'-the 1'ong'onbs',,ahdfone^of^thei:ht^e'one3. 

latch. The white wall, the face; and the blood, made me look 
down, and then I saw mors blood on the floor, sprinkled about. 
When the man$ivw me he looked down and saw the blood, and 
then put the door to So I *ot hold or mv basket, and the door 
and Wits not locked nor latched, but put to. I retired a few 
yards, took up. my basket raised it on my head, aud was near 
the corner of thf house when I took notice that the shutters 
were put to on the window. I advanced forward between 
thirty and fifty yards, and I heard something like a sound, 
which I have thought since was the door pulled to. My 
basket WHS about a yard from the door, and I on the other 
side of it; it mightbetwo or three minutes that 1 saw the man's 
face: The man was Patrick Reid. I might be in the yard Ave 
or six minutes altogether. I went on, then, to the road hedge, 
where I looked round, but saw nobody. I then went toMc 
Kinnell's, the King's Head. They were at their dinner. I 
spoke to M'Kinnell. There was McKinnell and two women 
at dinner. It beg-m to rain, and as it wag likely to be wet, I 
went to Smithson's, where I smoked a hit of tobacco, and 
talked and joked a bit. The next house I went to was PI hit's. 
I went in, and stopped a good bit there—between three 
quarters of an hour and En hour. I went from Flint's to my 
own-house, which is something short'of a mile distant. I 
did not stop five minutes In my own house. I went 
to a pot and glass warehouse, under the same roof, to 
get some glasses. I had to take them early next morn
ing to Chadwick's, After I had got my glasses, I came back to 
Flint's,, and got a dozen pint pots of him. When I left 
Flint's, I wont along the road to Mirfield, to Chadwick's again. 
Before I. got t h e r e ! was arrested by constable Leadbeatter. 
Before I was taken, I had heardof the murder of Mr. Wraith 
aud his.wif" and hU servant. I hoard of It at Flint's, and I told 
them something. That was before I left Flint's to RO home. I 
heard of it first when at Flint's, firss time alter being at Mr. 
Wraith's. I was at Flint's three times t lut day. I made the 
statement the first time I was at Flint's after I had been at 
vyraith's. I have seen Reid at different times duringssven or 
eitrht months—once a month or so. I never saw him on any 
other walk but that. I knew him by the look of him, well, 
but not by name; I next saw him after this before the Magis
trates. It was on Saturday, but I do not know the day of the 
month, . . . 

Cross-examined by Mr. Sergeant WILKINS.—I came herefrom 
prison—the Castle. I don't know what has seutme. I don't 
know what thev charged me with", but they sent me along with 
Reid Leadbeatter apprehended me, and he told me he took 
me up to be examined upon the information! had given. I 
told them when I was at Flint's, that I should tell them what 
I had seon. I was apprehended on the side of the road, I was 
examined three or four times before the Magistrates, and com
mitted to York. I left home on the day in question between 
8 and 9. I went to Flint's first, to get some pots ; they deal in 
them, wholesale and retail. I might stop half an hour there in 
the morning. I know two or three persons of the name of 
Healey. I oal 
better. That 
towards Mirfield. I called atf-usim Morton's house, and then 
went to Smithson's. I got to S;nitlison's about half-past ten. 
I there exchanged some pota for some rags and I loft them till 
Icamebhck; they weighed 5, or 8, or perhaps!) lbs. My basket 
was full, and heavy enough, It was before twelve when 1 
went into Chadwick's, ir, might be eleven or half-past, I saw 
tbe daughter and the mistress and Patrick Reid at Cliadwick'p. 
lie was talking with them over som« brass taps. When I left 
Chadwick's, I went over to the lad before mentioned to buy 
somerAg3. I can't tell the boy's name. I tied therope round 
tbebone,andpu, ' it in my basket. Halias's were at dinner when 
I was there. Ican'csay as'to J;ockwood's. I was a minute or 
two at M'Kinnel-'s. I first said Patrick Reid was the man I 
saw at the door, on the hither 2i)th of June, to my lawyer, Mr 
Watts. I was never told that a rewnrd was offered, nor 
doesn't know it now. 1 WHS not told I should he pardoned. My 
attorney said nothing of the sort. He always told me if I 
didn't know not to say it, I remember Charles Flint coming 
in, and asking Mary Scarab if she had heard anything of the 
murder at Mirfield. I believe Mary Scorah asked where, and 
he said at Width's. I did not say ** I have been at the place, 
an 1 there is nothing as sura as that there is a murder. Chas. 
Fl'nt did not ask me what I had seen, I said I had been at the 
place, and rapped at the kitchen door, t lut there was nothing 
answered; that I rapped a?nin. and that I funded I heard some 
footsteps up stairs. I said they were coming downstairs I 
said I ask-;d if thev wanted anything in the pot line, and he 
said " N o , sir." I did not say I asked h-.m again, and he said, 
" N o , sir." Flint asked me if I saw anything else. 1 
did not say I had seen lots of blood on the fio'»r, 
but that I had seen blood sprinkled on the wall by the 
latch. I did not say that I had heard some groans, but I 
said I heard au exhausted moan, when the door was opened. 
The morning after 1 had been apprehended, at four o'clock, I 
remember Mr.Greehuomlngto the lock-up. I did not call tohim 
when goingaway. und s<iy ** Mr. Green, I wish to tell you how it 
was that i waa at thathou.se where the murder was committed." 
I did not say I am apot hawker, and the people ;it that house 
know me very well. I have often gone there, and sold them 
pot*. I did not say that I often called, but I might say Hut I 
hadsold.them pots before. I don't remember saying th.a I 
went there about one o'clock. I miaht tel! him the door was 

yesterday that he told me it was Reid. Mr. Watts was not 
V?er^V f d i d aotsee Mr. Watts to speak to him all yesterday. 
Mc Oabe 6 statement was partly taken down in writing. I saw t Qe solicitor for the defence yesterday. I saw a statement cf 
what McCabe had said shown to him. It was not made known 
to Mr. Wheeler that Mc Cab© h»d said that Reid WHS the man. 
Mc Cabe lived in High Towu. I did not know the man Smitb 
who lodged in his house. I don't know that he mends metal 
vessels as well as umbrellas. I gave evidence against Mc Cabe 
before the magistrates. I sent him to the lock-up, 

Re-examined by Mr. BLISS.—Before I went to the gaol yes
terday I was sent for. When I saw the prisoner I beard his 
statement, and then wrote it down in part. 1 saw Mc Cube at 
the lock-up at Dewsbury at four, andastain at eight. I bad 
some conversation with him the second time. H was the 
second time when he spoko of being alarmed and thinking 
that the man was going to knock his head oft: I cannot bs 
sure about this, but I believe it was the second time. lam 
mrehe said he saw ( ( a deal of blood." I think these were-
his words, and I made a minute of them about ten o'clock ia 
the same morning I have got that minute here. The reward 
was offered about a fortnight ago. Kilty gave me a description 
of the soldering iron some time before the reward was (.tiered. 
-he reward has been offered since the 2Uth of June, tU hand
bill is dated the 26thof June. 

John Howarth examined bv Mr. OVEBEND.—I am a constable 
at Mirfield. I arrived at the late Mr. Wraith's house about a 
qnartertotwo o'clock. I saw the several bodes lying dead,. 
1 found a razor on Mr. Wraith's breast, and now produce it. 
1 found this other razor in this case, which was open in a 
litile drawer in the front room. I fouud a key on the table, 
and that key would fit the drawer in which was the razor case. 
Therazi>rsappeartobeapah\ and Mr. Wraith's name « on 
them both. I examined Mr. Wraith's pockets, and found they 
were turned out partly. In his left hand pocket there wasa 
half sovereign. lie had no watch about him. I was at the 
Shoulder of Mutton, about four o'clock, when McC*bewas 
custody. Mc Cabe then made a statement in Leadb<-ater's 
presence. TVe kitchen door key cou'd not he found. On tbe 
Jflth of May, I was at Mr. Wrnith's nous*, and we searched the 
well. The water was then about two feet from the top. We 
pumped it out, and then sent Jonathan Ashton down witna 
bucket. When the bucket came up there was a key in it.. I 
tried this key to a lock produced by John Green, and it tit it. 
The nest time the bucket came up, the soldering iron handle 
came up, and Ashton brought the iron in his own hand. The 
iron fitted the handle. I was with Richard Green when a con
versation took place with Thomas Kilty. Before Kilsysawthe 
iron he described it to me. I examined the house but could 
find neither money nor watch. 

Cross-eKamined by Sergeant \Tn KINS.—I did not.obseiveany 
blood on the window curtains that were pinned toRetlicr. Ihere 
was but little blood on the pockets that were turned out. •• everal 
persons were present when the soldering inm was taken out 
of the well. I carefully examined the iron and gnv« it to-
Leadbeater. Kilty came to Green's house when I was there, 
I suggested the searching of the well the day after the u.urdcr, 
but being busily engaged in getting evidence, we put it oh for a 
week. 

Jonathan Askton examined by Mr. INGHAM.—I am a miner. 
I went down the well at Mr- Wraith's and found a kov, a sol
dering iron, and the handle to the soldering iron. 

John Green examined by Mr. BLISS.—I am a great nephew 
of the deceased James Wraith. I £aw the lock taken »ff the-
kitchen door on the 17th of May. This is the lock, an.l I gave 
it to Howarth.andsawitfit the key. 1 was thero when the 
stone was taken from the well. The hole left was fifteen 
inches across. The diameter of the well is about four ieet. 

called upon Ellen Healey. that morning, at ten, or 
hat is half a mile from Flint's. I went thence 

May. He had some pots and 
glasses. He went with me to the Shoulder of Mutton. I was 
present when the water was pumped out of the well 1 re
ceived the iron and shaft, and kept it until the day after, when 
I î .a e it to Green. I saw Kilty on the 4th of June, when 
thi-rc was something said about a soldering iron. 

iron 

2vtoP-S5!ta5. TsairtrSi 'whis"f«e7he ke-pt .tlie.domln his 
hand about six 
.say three inches 
auythiS g y rmiPht7ay'the Utter to Green instead of " No, 
sir » asfl siid to-day. I said I mw blood on the fio;,r and 
5«inq*tha latch. I did not sav that I saw '• adeal " or blood. I 
did ioi say I was alarmed at the ti.ne, and thought he was going 
to knock mv heai »ttV I did not, because E was not alarmed. I 
oldlSS?5a?tha? I went straight'to Cnarley Flint's, but.I told 
h m all where I had be*n, so that he might go and examine. I 
•did say that whdbt at Flint's seme one said something serious 
hod hauDMtmd at Wraith's. I said yesterday, that when I was 
a t*Pl iW, ™5t came in and said they,did not.know how 

raying about the murder of Mr. andlUrs. Wraith aid the 
servant girl. Mc Cabe said to me, when we were going on the 
road, he would tell all he knew about it. 

Me Cabe recalled for further cross-examination by Fergeant 
WiLKrjjs. with respect to this conversation.—I said I will te i t 

you all I have seen and heard. 1 did not say to Lea-ibeater 
tunt I heard dreadful groaning at the time. 1 said 1 kn<»cke<J 
again, and some .person inside came with a slow !='*n> »s " 
walking on his tip toes, and that as he was coming I rattled my 
pots to let them know who was theie. I did not sav that ne 
opened the door four inches, but between four and six inches. 
Isaidlcuuldsee his face, andthat he was a good-lookiny nian. 
of from 25 to 27. I did not say He had on a jacket with/ustiun 
t-loaves, but I said whatever it was it had dark sleeves m tt. 
did not say that I felt alarmed, and that I was afraid he was 
going to knock my head off. I did not say I went up tue cio-e, 
but that I went up the cart way to Mc Kinnell's. I did "o t .«? 
I looked back two or three times, but I did tell him I J00**-* 
back, but not twoor three times I leoked hack under .Mc w" 
nell's garden-about 180 yards from Wraith's house. 1 "J'S"" 
say that if people in my business were to tell all they 5-1* J; 
the next house, they would not have to go again. I to>u '••£•, 
beater I thought the old lady uas po.-rly, and that theyjwj 
been killing fowls for the feast. I told him 1 saw hiou* 
sprinkled inside the latch, and H trifle under the door. c 

l'e-exam:ned by Mr. BLISS . - I told Leadbeater I would g 
with him to any person he liked. Desired him to take ins 
the Justices, believing they were at the place where tin, n»» 
ders were committed. 

John Leadbeater's cross-examination resumed.—Amonpftothe 
things Mc Cabe said ha heard dreadful groaning; that Hie in. 
;-t tim door had on a jacket with furtian sleeves ; tU»t »»- "*- -
the doora'-.out four inches open; tint he felt alarmed, tiiaw 
af aid the man was going to knock his head oft; that nt- » d 
up the close; that he looked back twice or three " p ^ ; * ^ 
f«lt very much frightened. I askea him if he had told tw-JVg 
Mc Kinncira what he had seen. When the door was » H." 
said he could sue much blood on the fioor. I never lie.ua m 
mention the justices". _ . _ i tn 

pte'crust;or,:Dreaa.,:x " ° ^ S ^ U H-r«X-«+rrtT»rTn^ir^Wrmtt'R" 
round apiece p f i p i e x r u s c ; . ^ ^ ^ 
mouth 
little bones 

Cross 
was 
pend.. 

There were murks of bloo-i at the t inml saw.the <poker, aud.it 
«S2 fimiTat' it now is T s w ' i t iirat'in the parlour; • That room 
5 K mdoVdirton^ Waited 
nhtil Mr Green came, and the bodies .-.wove/washed--:under my 

saw, and 
now produce it. .-on SKturday;.Iiwentto,McCaDe'ahousevin 
comoanywith two con.s^abiesj.aud^there took out this portion 
S? ahbtuer' garter from 'av.bb& tfMu^t as X-got it I think a 
piebejfaVbeen torn off; ThS m e & ^ ^ p i e in Wraith'd mouth 
had riot been much masricated.. ?:?#<; v:.'. ; 

Re-examined by Mr, Bi.rss.-I saw" another poker'besides 
tli's in the front parlour. IL was a bettor poker than this, IUIS 
P ,ker matches the fire irons that-were-iniUe kitchen. There 
were marks of blood on the kitchen fender, but none on<any 
of tb> fire irons in the parlour. I saw no other bloody 
inBtrument than those mentioned. The JMtohen fender wasop-

l a y o S ^ the m i s t t"S8 m J g h t 

be poorly, and that the strange man who owned the door 
'ml&t be waiting upon her.. I hud never seen that man there 
before in mv life. 1)o you mean to tell tho jury that you he-
•lieved K statement ?-I thought they might be kill ingfow1*. 
I did not think th*t ihe strange man was waiting upon t^e 
mistresV, because I thought there would he a servant girl to 
^ X u n o n her I did not say th.it when I went away I looked 

SSSr rt£sr £ffi £ « w ^ « 

"^fi^^^iMMVwnWh^iuiA his Jiea.1 cutoff, and 
' E ^ u r & S h »n?l the. dau«hter;.buthe also mentioned about 
ihBSilmnderbSlt I m i g K y tLat .the man who came to the 

remember that i said I wenc down the .footpath oppotile Mr. 

me 
gone 
me about woing to the justices 
lathe to M 
bintf; lmean 
all himself witiiout oetng 
took place whilst we were going to Chadwick s. 

Benjamin Wrait/i examined by Mr.lNOHAsi.-IamtliencP" 
of Mr. Wraith, and have succeeded to his property-ao<,,t--BVIy 
acres or land, tbe building?, and about £W0 in ?»0,,*"::miS. 
uncle usually kept money in hi.* house. I have had a \n*» 
sory note for £5tn) put into my hands since the murder 1« * 
been living in the house ever sine*. Ko watch has bee'| '" p t 
!ii the house, or money either, so far as I know, i " ' 1 ; ioJ1. 
from going into the house wh'lst the constables had pot «n* E 
I w as there when a hat was found; it was there wneu \ "der> 
into the hou^e, which was the Saturday rollowing *!« ^% e C t 
I was in the house on the day of the murder. 1 d o » ' K f o r e -
seeing a hat then. I have seen two and three hatstneie o^ 
time. My uncle had a watch. „ b & 

Cross-examined by Mr. Wir.Kiss.-It was a silver watch. 1 
hat 1 found in the house was too large for me; my uuue 
his hats broadish in the brim. t 

John Pawson, examined by Mr. BLISS.-I am a stonema-w1
 g 

Liversedge. I was well acquuiutud with the late ^'J\;'uV. 1 
Wraith. I last sa 
was at Wakefield 
he had a very 
bad one on 
crowns in silver that day. we were in m« u^ *T",*';1;Vin mill 
torn or Wakefield. He had a watch that day. leawhunp 
out at the station, when waning for the train, i . 

B 
the 
the 
feu 
al:vo . . . . . . 
W raith was in the garden, and 
thekiuhen. Mr. Wraith was about ;fi. Mirfield 

A,mLockwaod examined by Mr. ^ " " - ^ r U ^ e u e ' i i two 
1 was once servant to Mr. and Mr*>W™£*> ? J U „ irYo h** 
and three years, They usually dined at Jiom a quarter w 
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tl V U X *"** 

post 

Iho poker produwjw ^ j y mu« ^ on© produced. They had 
parlour poker y a j ri©t sohea^g ** «jf ° ^rae:byMrB.Wraith, 
?wo * » , w f t t e b w e w u « ™J ^ h a d finished her dinner 
w h o put down her own pmi« « kitchen door when I lived 
There was such a key M this to ™ o f t e n H B 

&ero. I H ^ « o n S "weVfc dultog & time I was there. (I frequently came once a w««£ £ usually stayed a quarter 
£ « t - W » ^ He used to talk 
of an hour or » mmiiw J fl0metimea one, sometimes the 
^ i th the master a n t t m i 9 ^ 0 » ^ occasionally he came with 
other, ^ ^ n known Mm take relreBhment there, in the 
•""L888 , tXh« mistress ordered it for him, and I gave it him. I kitchen: the « ™ g » ; r u W g m j 
Save not seen Mo caDB^y w a g o n f l t h e t g l t 

a^rawer a ^ a ^ r ^ e r used to be kept locked, and he carried 
tJelsey in MB pooket. ^ a t o b e 

Cr0^;eHXtmthSi man. 1 know Me Cabe now, but did not when 
*f & S ? S ' ? II S m e hawking at the place where I lived after 
at ^ ' J ^ w r a l t h V . I "Ve with my sister, Mary Hallas, and have 

^S?3IS&^- —twelvo— 
.about tweMy-nve ™^™ £ M again about half-

» S S V « M & , - H e was « * » , 
r,w.Vtv Rhaioly when I Baw him. 
P l r Zfll examined by Mr. OVKRHND.-I am the wife of 

Mary /™<J*m e ^ { P e
e V B o y d Nook, about a quarter of a 

* * ? V ^ i K X t h ' s Mo Cabe called at our house on the 12th aule from Wiaitti s. mc wi a g k Q d . f w e w a p t e d 
May, between ten and eleven o ^ ^ ^ m Q 

f W poifi AL ? £ w t h e ra*s till he came back again. He came if he might^eavaLl u o
H

x
e{n e r i . . s a m rnea, ,hi3rBgsup,anda8ked 

R ^ S S S S M J h t l t o Pip?. He did so, and stayed nearly a: 
if he mtehin

uff ; r iSotieed nothing unusual about Ms man-
^ He w5St tewatdt his own home when he left. 
" f t n iS lxaS ln r t iVMr . Sergeant WILKINS. -MC Cane has come 
ohnntfSoodbttT The rags he got that day were white linen 
He had l e w left rags with me before. The rags might weigh 
Si/noundT His basket was at the door; it was not full, l ie 
255 nothing of what he had seen at Wraith's when he smoked 

^ e x a m i n e d hy Mr. B L I S S - I t was a good sized basket, and 
there were some plates and a teapot in I t ; they were the mam 
of what I saw. 

William Wert examined by Mr, K L W . - I am a ^ l l l ) ^ U ^ 
Royal Society, and a chemUt reading at Leeds, l reuuveu 

when he was at our house; that was by our clock, which was a 
quarter faster than the church ciock. He remained at our 
house perhaps ten minutes or-so. He went the direct road to 
Mr, Wraith's when he left our house. .He said he would go arid 
call at 
Wraith 
some pints — „. . . , , . . .-
and then he must go home and fetch them. 

Cross-examined by Mr. Sergeant VVII.KINS.-I remember the 
thunder-st,.rm that day, and 1 believe Mo Cabe had been at our 
house before that oamo on. When he came to our house, he 
came up the high road, in the direction from the Shoulder oi 
Mutton. 

Mara Sarah examined by Mr. BLISS.—I am the wife of Henry 
Scorah, and the housekeeper of Charles Flint. I was at Flint a 
on the 12th of May last. 1 remember Mo Cabe coming that day. 
He first came about tea in the forenoon. He got some pots ana 
went away ; he came back at from two to half-past. He Drougut 

.some pots, and some rags and bonea with him. The rags were 
weighed, there was half a stone of sheeting, and a pound or 
white rag*. There was a half-pennyworth of hand r*gs. Ho 
went away, and returned in about twenty minutes with some 
-•'tot" glasses. He Bald ho was going to take some, pint po-S 
to the Shoulder of Mutton. He was dressed the same each time. 

Cross-examined by Mr. Sergeant WILKINS—Wraith's house is 
about hair a mile from ours. When Flint came in he asked me 
if I had heard of the murder at Mirfield ; he said notning 

a pair of fustian trowsers, a plaid cap, a «"*«*» • " £ _ \ * di« 
of%rown paper. I examined the green^coat, in order to dU> 
cover if there 
microscope. 

t S l t o J ^ d ^ ^ microscope. x g™»J n»™ 
that they were blood. It had; the certainty of a fact m my 
mind that they were blood. I came to a clear ^ a oeoraea 
opinion that the spots wore very f resh,L_f t ^ ^ f S t b?S5 
them, say on the 15th, I was of opinion * a t they OT-B nou 
on the cloth a week. I examined the-spots on w e t « w i ^ 
on the 15th, and then I tried experiments.fromitime to umo 
up to recently. Some of the spots wore on the baoK. i ™*™* 
i\r_ " i - i » „ Am* •*<* cnntti worn linmnnblood. ±ne expeu-

microscope; um J. uu»n. iuusunvot i j •«... >.—-
hardlyatest to be relied on with the certainty - . . .„ nv 
test, especially after blood is dried. The theory of this-ex
periment is ' t h i s : - U n d e r the microscope, human blood 
shows round discs. Fowls' blood shows oval discs. I took 
numan blood, ox blood, sheep's blood, and ptas blood, all 
dry, for examination, and the suspected hlood strongly re
sembled the human blood, and differed from the others. I 
found one small spot on the basket. On the trowsers I found 
no blood. I found spots of blood on the plaid cap. I thought 
there had been blood on the brown paper, but not blood in the 
original state. I found ene spot on the brown coa t - a small 
one, but large enough to enable me to form an opinion that it 
was Wood, and recent. It is on the left sleeve. I found no blood 
on the blue stockings. The grey stockings were not-bloody, nor 
the shoes, nor do I believe they had been. I made experiments 
on a soldering iron and a key, with a view to ascertain if there 
was any animal matter upon them. I found animal matter en 
both the key and the soldering iron. I go no further than to 
say animal matter—I do not say what sort. If the soldering 
iron had blood upon it when thrown into the water, there 
would he remnants of the animal matter. 

By the JUDGE.—This would, of course, depsnd on circum
stances. There is a portion of blood which after a time will 
resist solution inw»ter ; but if the iron had been thrown into 
the well with the blood quite fresh, it would wash off. It 
would also depend on the agitation or non-agitation of the 
water whether there would be remains of blood left on the 
iron or not j but in this instance the well was ten feet deep in 
water, and the iron would lay at the bottom, where the bucket 
would not come. "When blood coagulates it forms a sort of 
SDonge-likoi-ubstance. which resists solution in water. I can
not say how long it takes for blood to coagulate; but perhaps 
in a quarter of an hour. That is a question which should rather 
be aadrefsed to the surgeon than the chemist. I ought to be a 
chemi3t, but cerlainly am not a surgeon. If the blood had only 
been on the iron five minuteSj I should expect it would wash 
off. 

By Mr, BLISS.—Fibrine is the constituent part of blood which 
alter coagulation resists solution in water. I found tibrine on 
the handle of the soldering-iron, which, in my opinion, judging 
from all the circumstances, was the remains of blood. 

Richard Green examined by Mr. BL^SS.—I gave the brown 
coat to Mr. West. I took it from Mc Cabe myself, and also the 
blue stockings. I got the shoes from Mc Cabe. I got the green 
coat and fustian irowsers from Held. Cowjzlll gave me the 
plaid cap. I got the basket and paper at Kcid's house. 

Mr. Koblc, examined by Mr. INGHAM.—I am the gaoler here. 
I have had Patrick Reid in my custody.-I recollect a gentle
man of the name of Watts coming to Mc Cabo. Either that day 
or the day after Reid sent for me. He asked me if I Knew 
what Mc Cabe had said to Mr. Watts. I told him no. He 
hesitated a good deal, and then said something. I told him 
it 'was thought by the public that two men could not do 
it—that theie had been some more men connected with the 
murder; and I said Thad road in the papers that the police 
were after two other men. i did not caution him, because I 
had no idea of being called as a witness. When I m\& that, he 
said to the effect that " there were none in i t " or "none knew 
of it but them two." He did not say what two. I can't recol
lect the exact words. I am certain he said " them two." I 
told him I hud read that he and the servant girl had quarrelled 
about a tea-caddy, and that lie had said he would do for her at 
some time. He said l i a s he stood there it was all lies; he 
never had a quarrel, nor anjthing about a tea-caddy." Ho 
said, " Do yon know what Mc Cabe has said to Mr. Watts?" I 
said, " n o , because they were alone." He said in one part of 
the conversation, "what do>you think of the case ?" and I said 
"you stand in an awkward predicament, for even if innocent, 
if the jury find you guilty, you will be executed," or some-

the admitted incidents and circuWaWaa'Sutfev'ciiaeVbecaufle Ifi I'not ttmVto look in the spot where the main evidence was to be 

About the li*iuify having been struck dead with the thunder or thing of that sort. When 1 spoke about the police beiu? after 
lightning. I said what murder? And he said, " Mr. VVraiih, other two men, the words he used were " there were none 
Mrs. Wraith, and the daughter _ , 0 a Mc Cabe then said ho had 
been at the hou*e that day himself. Charley asked him what 
sort of a mi*n opened the door. He said he was a good-like 
man, a red-faced man. and from 24 to 25 years of age. He said 
he Baw lots uf blood upon the floor. Charley asked him if 
he saw anything else, and he said, •• No, but he heard groans 
—heavy yioans indeed." He then said **the man locked the 

- door after him, and he put his pots on Uis head, and walked for
ward abit." He sa id"he looked back, and thoughtwhata foolish 
man he was to be frightened " I asked him if he did not te 1 
John Mclvihnell about hearing the groans and seeing the 
blood. Ho said Mr. Wraith was in the habit of buying a deal 

-ofpotsof him, a n d H h e set a t>caudtl.on his housahe would 
buynomore. Before Charley came in he<had>uokatwd a^dngle 
word about Mr. Wraith. •; >A^ ; « •, 

Re-examined by Mr. BLISS—I am sure he said " lots of blood," 
. and not spots. 1 don't recollect him sayin^ he heard -'moans 

or sighs ,f 

Charles Flint and William Slieard were next called by the 
- counsellor the prosecution, but they were merely put into the 
box for cross-examination by Mr. Sergeant Wilkins, as to the 
statements made by Mc Cabe, with a view to contradict him, 

. as in the case of some of the preceding witnesses. Both ol them 
maintained their previous evidence as to what Mc Cabe had 
said to them, and which he now denied. 

At a quarter to eight, his LORDSHIP intimated that it was 
• quite impossible to go farther to-night, and having stated to 
the jury that arrangements were made for their accommoda
tion iu the Castle, the Court was adjourned to the next 
morning. 

TUESDAY, July 20. 
The Court resumed its sitting this morning a t nine o'clock. A t 

. an early hour the outer gates of the Castle were thronged with a 
dense crowd of people, whose anxie'-y for admission was most 
Intense. The gates, however, were not thrown open to the publ ic 

. generally till lml f -pu t eight o'clock, and the rush was then fearful. 
I n five minutes every available Boat was taken. The galleries were 
literally crammed. 

CASE FOR THE PROSECUTION CONTINUED. 
Joshua Ellis examined by Mr. B L I S S . - I live at Dewsbury, and 

am a manufacturer of woollen cloths. I have teen in that 
business t inny years. T>.e two garters produced are not of 
the same fabric m my opinion. One is wider than the other; 
it is difficult to speak a* to the bleaching, as one isUnore worn 
than the other. 1 think one is a little liner in the spinning 
than the other. The material is pretty much the same, 
»- Joah Sheard examined by Mr. INOHAW.—I live ataplace called 
the C tv, in Mirheld. I know Patrick Reid. On the day of 
Mr. Wraith's murder I saw Patrick Keid at our house, between 
eleven and twelve. Our hoiue is between 4UU and SCO yards 

•from Mr. Wraith's. He had a cap on—a plaid cap. 1 said, 
" Patrick, you've a cap very like mine." He said, " Yes, lad." 
He had a basket with him, which he put on the table end. He 
was at our house five minuter 

Joshua Seniort examined by Mr. OVKHBND.—I live at Xee 
•Green, in Mirfield. I saw Mo Caoe on the 12th of May coming 
in the direction from Wraith's. He was about twenty yards 
from the Shoulder of Mutton. He was in the highroad, 
botwecn Huilna'B and Lee Green, walking along, 'l his would be 
about twelve o'clock. I saw Kei4 that d*y, coming up the Lee 
Green, from the City. He went to the Shoulder of Mutton ; 
this was ten minutes after I saw Michael Mc Cabe He did not 
stay many minutes. I saw him come out. and go in a direction 
to Mr. Wraith's house. 1 saw him go up for about 100 yards. I 
saw him turn in towards the City. That is in the direction to 
Mr. Wraith's. He had a plaid cap on, a darit green coat, and 
alight coloured waistcoat and trowsers. 

Cross-examined by Mr, Sergeant WILKINS—I saw McCabo 
come out of Chadwick's, before Ke-d went in. He would have 
been gone ten minutes when Heidcame. 

Jane Vhadwick examined by Mr. Buss.—My husband keeps 
the Shoulder of Mutton, On the day of the murder, Mc Cabe 
was at our house at twelve o'clock. It struck whilst he was 
there. 1 gave him an order for some pints and glasses. He 
said he would bring ttiem next morning, lie brought them on 
the same day, in the atternoon. I saw Patrick Reid that day. 
Hecauieinaboutten minutes alter McCabe went out. He 
only stopped whilst I asked him about some brass taps. He 
then went out towards the City. 

Cross-examined by Mr. Sergeant WILKINS.—I am positive 
Mc Cabe had betn gone ten minutes when Keid came m. 
Re-examined by Mr. BLISS.-Hid not see which way McCabe 

went. 
Martha Ann Lochwood examined by Mr. INGHAM.—I am the 

daughter of John Lockwood. His house is in the next field 
but one to Mr. Wraith's. Our house is four or five yards from 
the side of the footpath. I saw Held on the day of the murder, 

• about half-past tweive. He called at my father's house; he 
stayed three or four minutes. He went down the lootpath 
leading to Mr. Wraith's when he left. I saw Mc Cabe that day 
about twenty minutes after I saw Reid. Ho called at our 
house. l ie only came to the window. He asked it we wanted 
any pots. We told him no. He went down the same footpath. 
Keid had a basket with hardware in when he called. 

Marmaduhe Shepley examined by Mr. OvisnaND.—I reside in 
the Citv, and occupy a f i e l d in which there's a footpath from 
Lee Green to Wraith's house, and past there to Water Royd 
and West Fields. I was in this fitild on the 12th of May. I saw 
Patrick Reid going along that footpath at half-pnst twelve, 
as near as I can tell. Ho was going towards Mr. Wraith's field. 
He was at the back of John Lockwood's house when I saw 
him. He said, " l t ' s a f ineday ,* ' and l said, " Yes, very." He 
had a dark cap on, and a dark green coat. 

Harriet Webster examined by Mr. BLISS.—My husband occu
pies a house in Water lioyd Lane The footpath from Mr. 
Wraith's is near our house. I saw Keid on the day of the mur
der, passing my door, about a quarter before one. He was in 
front of ourhouse, from the road. Ha pawed in that direction 
towards Mr. Wraith's. He did not stop at our house, oi spe ak 
to me. 

Izotta Webster examined by Mr. INGHAM.—Our house is nearer 
to Mr. Wraith's than Joseph Webster's. I saw Patrick Reid on 
the day of the murder at from half-past twelve to one. He 
called at our door, and asked if*we wanted anything. I said 
no, and he went on in the direction to Mr. Wraith's. We had 
just sat down to dinner at the time. 

Benjamin Morton examined by Mr. OVEREND.—I am a 
hawker, and live at Mirtted. I know McCabe and Reid. On 
the 12th of May I was walking from the Cross Road to Royd 
Lane. I saw Mo Cabe ten yards from John Mc Kinnell's garden. 
Reid was at Wraith's barn end, with his face towards the 
house. I was 20 yards below Garside's garden end, and 30 or 
35 yards from McKinnell's garden. I was going towards the 
Baptist chapel, and I accidentally turned my head aside, and 
saw Reid, I did not see his face, but am sure it was him. He 
•had on a green coat, a light waistcoat, and a pair of fustian 
trowsers and a cap on. Mc Cabe was walking. They both 
had their b»skets. Mc Cabe was going towards Wraith's. 
McCabe would be sixty yards from Reid. to the best of my 
knowledge. Four or five minutes after this a shower of rain 
-came on. I was then at the low side of Taylor's school. There 
was thunder and lightning* 

Cross-examined by Mr. Sergeant WILKINS.—I had got about 
*JW yards when the storm came on. 

Re-examined by Mr. Buss.—I siw the flash of lightning 
alter J sawMc Cabe and Reid. When I saw the flash of light
ning i was at the low side of the Methodist chapel gates. 
_ Jo&n Barker examined by Mr. BLISS.—t am a clothier at Mir-
^eid. on the day of the murder I had some warps in a field 
adjoining Mr. Wraith's field. I was there that day.. I heard 
something that attracted my attention. I was standing about 
20yards from the wall adjoining Mr Wraith's field. Iwas rather 
5? i , r t u a n l w ya*ds f r ° m Mr. Wraith's house. I heard a dismal 
••snriek. l did not hear more th'in one. At the time I heard it 
i thought it came from Air. Wraith's house. Then there's the 
£WIM-school about 200 yards from the place, and I thought it 
nucnt be from the girls or bovs. That school was in the same 
«-irection from me as Mr. Wraith's house. This might be 20 
minutes bbfore the shower. I had got home at Lee Green when 
the shower came. 

in it ," or "none knew of it but us two. 
Cross-examined by Mr. Sergeant WILKINS.—I will not swear 

to the precise words, because I did not write them down, and 
it is possible that C may have mistaken their import. 

Wraith Green examined by Mi\ OVISRKND-I am great nephew 
to the late Mr. Wraiih. I saw him alive on the 11th of May, in 
his own field. 'Reid U3ed to call about once a week at my 
uncle's. The week before Christmas I saw him there getting 
some refreshment. He went away, and returned in about five 
miuutes. He said to the servant girl he had lost a tea caddy, 
and she had takon it out of his basket. She said she had not. 
He said she had. I fetched my uncle, and Patrick told him. 
My uncle told him to go away from the premises, and not come 
again. As he was going away he said, " I ' l l be revenged of you 

%6nl%,fime or, other," and then my uncle told me to fetch Mr. 
Ho wart u; the constable. He went away, and I did not go to 
Howarth's. I have never seen Reid at my uncle's from that 
time. 

Cross-examined by Mr. Sergeant WILKINS.—Reid had had 
some beer. I did not know that the girl had bought some can
dlestick s. 

Eosannah Hattas examined by Mr. INGHAM.—I know Reid. I 
met him about Easter last, about 4uy yards from Wraith's house. 
He pointed towards James Wraith's house; there were other 
two in the same direction. He asked me what they called the 

irl at that house, pointing to Wraith's, and said " t h e d—b— 
ias taken something from my basket, and I'll serve her out." 

I smiled and said, ** You should let the girls alone," I thought 
it was a j oke. 

* • 

Thomas Kitty, examined by Mr. Buss.—I am a hawker at 
Daw Green, near the prisoner's father's. I borrowed a solder
ing iron from the prisoner's father. I had it four months in 
my possession, except ten days. I know the day of the mur
der. I saw Reid the day before in my house, about two o'clock. 
The solduring iron was then in the corner over the coals. Reid 
said his father wanted the soldering iion. My wife said it was 
in the corner, and he might go and fetch it. lie did so, and 
took it away with him. My wife used it sometimes as a poker. 
I Rave a description of the iron three times before I saw it. The 
soldering iron produced is the self and same. I know it from 
being burnt at the handle, through neglect, and also by a hole 
in the point which I caused by subduing it with Band whilst' 
hot. The opposite side, too, wants subduing, as was the case 
witb the one I had. I t is now bent more than it was when I 
used It. 

Cros i-examlned by Mr. Sergeant WILKINS.—I trade in spec
tacles and repair them. I do nothing else. I have so traded 
for four years. I have never attended fail s, as a regular thing. 
I have attended Dewsbury fair. I never kept a thimble table, 
nor none of my " breed." I was in Wakefield prison for 14 days. 
I have been about three times in prison. I never was in prison 
in Ireland. 1 left Ireland when I was upon the breast, and 
was brought up in lluddersfield until about 18 years of age. I 
have been in prison at Manchester, Gloucester, and Wakefield. 
I might perhaps thrash my wife sometimes, but cannot say 
Whether she has ever taken refuge in Reid's father's house. On 
my oath I cannot say that, whether she has or not. How can I 
tell all the places she has gone "to? I don't suppose 1 have left 
her manv black eyes in her life time. Cannot yet Ear that she 
has taken refuge in Reid's when I have been thrashing her. 
She may have done. I have never accused Reid of being too 
intimate with my wife, or my wife with him. I have never 
quarrelled, or fought with the prisoner. At the time Reid came 
ior the soldering iron, no one was in the house but myself, and 
my wife, and a child. There is no one here but me and my 
wife to speak to the soldering iron; bnt mv sister-in-law, Mary 
Woldron, or Kilty, could speak to it if she would tell the truth, 
I heard of the soldering iron being found after the murder, but 
can't fix the time. I have always gone by the name of Kilty. 
I have several nick-names. 

Re-examined by Mr. BLTSS.—I was in Wakefield for deserting. 
At Manchester I was committed under the vagrant act. At 
Gloucester I was in gaol for desertion—for the same desertion 
as at Wakefield. 

Catherine Kilty, examined by Mr. INGHAM.—I am wife of the 
last witness. I saw the prisoner the night before the murder. 
He came to our house for a soldering iron. He asked for it. 
andgosit . I said, " Are you preparing for the row to-night?" 
and he said " N o , my father wants it." I said, " A n y person 
who gets a blow or two of that will neverknow what happens 
them." He took the iron in his hand, and weighing it up and 
down, said, " No, they won't." He then went his way. It was 
said that the English were going to put all the Irish out of Daw 
Green that had not been there five years, and the row was 
expected that night. This was the row I alluded to. The iron 
had been in our house many weeks before that. I had used it 
to poke the fire with. This is the iron, and no other iron. I 
know it quite well. 

Cross-examined by Mr. Sergeant WILKINS—It was day-light 
when Reid came. My husband came in at four or five o'clock. 
He was there when the prisoner came. My husband thrashed 
me sometimes. When I *s desurved it ," he served me right. 
(Laughter.) I have never taken refuge in Reid's house, when 
he was thrashing me. Reid is no friend of mine—quite, a 
stranger. I heard of the iron being found, perhaps nine da^s 
or a week afler the fair—the day of the murder. 

Re-examined by Mr. BLISS.—I have no doubt in the world 
about the iron, 

Mr. BLISS.—That, my Lord, is thecase for the prosecution. 
It was now twenty miuutes to two o'clock. 

THE B1SF1SNCB. 

ft*Q t -thought the shower was a quarter 
™o. I took the warp in, and had got my dinner before the 
saower came. 
^ • e x a m i n e d by Mr. BLISS.—I might be at dinner about ten 

*w?ve* Alioii examined by Mr. INGHAM.—My husband is a 
tSii er» a t ? o w n Gate, in Mirfield. I have known Reid for 
w i v e months. I saw his mother on the day of the murder, 
"• pT e i? n , o n e a n d two. Isaw her first atourdoor. She called out 
fir5?b»A a n a J looked and saw Patrick Reid, in the footpath 
£25 i ? 0 W n G a t e t 0 Mirfield church. I was about sixty yards 
"omhim He stopped when his mother called. His mother | 
?SS l l p ^eftehl to him. This was between t h e two showers. 
i n e y went up towards the church. 

flSEK s*rter examined by Mr. OVERBND.—I am the wife of 
b S l B a r k f r ' °* Mirfield, shoemaker. Our house is in Shill-
SeafoS.0, J 8l*w Reid on the 12th of May go past the house, 
b f f i i S ! ? ' , * 0 ^ ^ 8 Mirfield, from Daw Ureen. He had his 
neari* *« * ¥ m » i n a D a « o n his back. I saw him again at 
aaton nk * H e w a B t h 9 n coming back again. He then had a 

IT' H e h a d a c a D 0 Q when he went. 
<!tette win ArMtaSP examined by Mr. Buss.—We keep the 
fiS*S'\PnMic-house,near the church,at Mirfield. I s aw 
house! m°ther o* the 12th of May, near two o'clock, at our 

I work for Mr. 5 a S % H
a
 JJ?tnvd examined by Mr. INQHAM. -

of the Tin?i?a g IPt r a t e- J ^ w Reid at half-past two on the day 
from MiT«2Sr*' j U 8 t

J
a * t h e ^ p of Burrow's-lane. which leads 

miles ft«S?H t o w a r d 2 D a w Green. He would be about two 
saw R S S ^ * 8? °^ i r c a » »TMI half a mile from MB own house. I 
^ l e a f r o m M ^ ?*aw* G r eJ*n e n d ot Burrow's-lane, about two 
^oor! Thp« • e l d c ? ^ r c Q ' a n * aD01>t hair-a-inile from his own 
fcutrow'RW8 S Pataway all the way from Mirfield church to 
**<* a cap on, c a n n o t 6 a Y h o w he was dressed, but I saw he 

^ D e w s b ^ ^ a ^ J 1 1 ^ h?¥T- OvBrtKND.-I am a constable 
a 
sera 

Green, 
fustian t row

's 
Mt t lQa f t e 7k r 0 ^ w ? e i d ?? J*e 1 2 t l * o f May, at Haw 

S«B, and I AESS ° c , l o c S ' H e had on a green coat, fustian wow 
houseon^thR}fr.VCTlourei l.Wfl lPtc03t* * searched hiafa thers 
h* gave to me. n B ' M r* M a r t i a , o u n d a P l a i d c a P » w 2 l i c l 1 

? f t & HlJj^yMr.OvKHBHu-I searohed Reid's 

Jew,* n i n e t 0 D ot a *>ox- r Witness produces the cap.] 
rffiK^ ®Wft-The piteoaw avoft with his father. 

Mr. Sergeant WILKINS then addressed the Jury on behalf of the 
prisoner. He begged them to go along with him in the observations 
which he was about to address them, without prejudice and without 
impulse, and as far as in them hud to grant uuto him their unalloyed 
pure reason. He was anxious to guard them against the result of 
impulse or prejudice, because before thi3 case was laid before them 
on the part of the prosecution, rumour '* with her thousand tongues" 
had assailed every ear .* for cupidity of the meanest order, for the 
mere gratification of self and for the desire of pelf, had circulated 
and distributed far and wide—productions as disgraceful to the 
understandings which composed them as to the hearts that could be 
so fur lost to what was due to justice as to promulgate and publish 
them. Pictures, verses, narratives, all of them clothed io exaggera
tion, in order to provoke and encourage a morbid appetite, had been 
circulated on every hand. No doubt many of those rumours and 
statements had reached their ears; and, giving them credit for 
the holieat impulses and the best feelings which could influence 
mankind, the very narrative itself would be calculated to harrow 
up their feelings and give them cause to pray for almost more than 
human aid that their judgment might not he disarmed in the dis
charge of that all-important duty which they were culled upon to 
perform. The history of the world furnished them with thousand3 
and tens of thousands of proofs that indignation for crime bad often 
led to still greater crime being committed by the parties entertain
ing that indignation. Whether they looked at the history of the 
man by the multitude or by himself, over and over again 
they would discern such to ariae from 'honest indignation. 
In moments of anger—their forefathers and contemporaries 
jielding to indignation had been hurried into faults, injustice, 
and cruelty, even greater than what had existed in those 
they condemned. Their forefathers went out to vindicate Chris
tianity, because Christianity had been assailed by the infidel; 
and the disgrace which Christianity had sustained by their indigna
tion was ten thousand times more than had been inflicted upon it by 
infidelity itself. How easy might such be the result in an isolated 
case like the present ! It might be that, in listening to the recital 
of this dreadful tale, and In sympathising with the hapless and un
offending victims, their feelings might have been rouBed—their 
indignation might have been excited—and, whilst yielding to those 
feelings, they might, perhaps, without that inquiry and investiga
tion whioh they would give to ordinary topics and subjects, be 
hurried to a conclusion at variance with justice and reason, and 
which, if they entertained them to the full, they might have reason 
to regret upon reflection. He, therefore, entreated thera, by the 
duty they owed to One, under the sacred obligation of whose name 
they had vowed to do justice, as between man and man—he en
treated them, as they reverenced that Name—he entreated them, as 
they respected the solemn trust confided to them by their country-
he entreated them, by the interests, temporal and eternal, of that 
young man—he entreated them to go with him, calmly and dis
passionately, and if any iaipression at this moment had been made 
upon their minds, hastily and withoutreflection, he entreated them 
and implored them to obliterate it from their minds, and to listen 
to the observations which he should address to them, not out of 
respect to him—he had no right to claim it at their hands-^but out 
of respect for themselves and the duty they had to discharge; he 
begged them to go with him calmly and dispassionately through the 
case, and he thought he should show (though he might be deceiv
ing himself, he was subject to wrong impressions as well as other 
men)—but he thought he should succeed in convincing them bBfora 
he sat down, that beyond all question, Michael Mc Cabe was at 
least one of the criminals in the commission of this dreadful tragedy, 
and he also thought he should very likely provB to demonstration 
that it was almost impossible for the man at the bar, PatrickSaid, to 
have been one. This was not a hastily formed assumption. It was 
the result of long reasoning, of anxious inquiry, of patient investiga-. 
tion, and he need hardly say of no small emotion. He did not speak 
hastily nor unadvisedly. He had well weighed every fact in this 
case ; and after having given to it the utmost attention that time and 
opportunity and deairo would admit, he had come to the conclusion, 
and would endeavour to convince them it was a correct one, that it 
was almost impossible that Reid could have been the perpetrator of 
this murder. In the first place, he would disencumber this case of 
many facts about which there could be no dispute. It would be 
better for them, it would be better for all, that he should admit the 
facts which could not bo disputed, and direct attention solely and 
exclusively to those which were in dispute, Then there could be no 
doubt that on the 12th of May last & threefold murder was committed; 
and that the murder was committed at the' time the parties were at 
their din nor. There could be no doubt as to the cause of death;, 

thought, bshig undisputed, they were only'"calculated to excite the 
feelings, aiid, perhaps," obstruct their judgment.' It" would be an 
insult to then* understanding to deny thati before the shower came, 
an attack was made upon this family, and the result of that attack 
was murder, and robbBry of a portion of thehouse; There could be 
no dispute that the murder was committed • with a blunt instrument, 
and the other portions of it were committed with a sharp instrument. 
Having admitted these facts, he would call attention to the history 
of the man, Mo-Cabe, on that day; and, he thought, when they 
came to consider that history, when properly laid before them, they 
would beof opinion that he (Mr. W.) was well-grounded in saying 
that Reid was not one of the parties engaged in that dreadfuland cruel 
occurrence. He would invite attention to the appearance Mc Cabe bad 
shown when in the witness-box. They had seen his manner—they had 
seen his visage—they had seen Ms tremour for a time—they had heard 
his equivocation, his contradictions, prevarications, and inconsisten
cies. These would have, he thoughtvtheir proper aud/lue weight with 
them; and although it would be idle, and worse tuajoticUe to lay much 
stress upon appearances, yet Nature was sometimes an index of-her
self, and he would ask them, before he went any further—[here 
pointing hia finger to Reid and then to the, witness-box]—to "look 
upon this picture and on that." They had seen Mc Cabe—they had 
seen Reid. They would havo discovered, also, that Mc Cabs, in his 
statement on the previous day, had contradicted many very important 
statements he had before made; and they must have discovered that 
every one of those contradictions had b^en made to suit the exigency 
of the moment. He had made every attempt yesterday to reconcile 
his statement with existing facts, having ascertained that statements 
made by him before were at variance,with truth, and could not 
be credited. What had Mc Cabe been ubout on the day In question? 
He had been seen constantly hovering about Mr. Wraith's house— 
and he used the word " hovering" .advisedly—and they found ho 
did not do as Reid did, he had not gone from point' to -point 
about his business, but the witnesses described Mc Cabe as going 
towards Mr. Wraith's, and from Mr. Wraith's, nearly the whole 
of that morning. Besides this, he was, found telling different 
tales to different parties, and when apprehended his stock
ings were wet above the ankle, and the soles only of his shoes 
were wet: and Mr. Green, the constable, had told them that when 
he saw those stockings he had no doubt they had been washed. 
How else could he account for it, and for what purpose had he 
done it ? It was in evidence that there were pools of blood in three 
different parts of the house which had been trodden about. What 
sort of shOBs had McCabe on? They were in a very bad state of 
repair, full of holes in the bottom; and if he had been the party who 
stepped in this blood, then it would very well be understood why the 
stockings had been waBhed. The garter which had been produced, 
and which had been found in Mc Cabe's box, resembled very closely 
one which was found on one of Caroline EJlis's lega. They had 
had Mr. Ellis produced to show that these garters were not pairs : 
but the jury should remember that these same prosecutors had once 
attempted to "fix" Mc Cabe with these garters, though now they 
sought to contradict their former evidence. He (Mr. Wilkins) had 
not asked of that manufacturer a single question, because he felt 
that he was not a competent witness. . An old woman who stood on 
the steps of that court, and who got her'livelihood by knitting garters, 
would have been a far better witness. And in what did these two" 
garters differ ? In the width. That old woman would have told' 
them that even if each width was exact at first, unless they were 
each stretched alike, they would not long be BO. It was not denied 
that the material was not similar.; nor dare any one say that they 

are not pairB. Then how came that garter into your box, Mc Cabe ? 
How did you become, possessed of it ? Let the jury remember the 
money was gone—the watch wasgone—the wedding ring was gdne— 
and, ho doubt, several other articles. These would probably .be 
wrapped up in something—and the garter of the poor girl as she lay 
on the floor might be the readiest and most available means .of tying 
the things together in their wrapper. Then Mc Cabe had been home. 
He had been where he could have accefls to this box; -the. piece of 
garter was found there ! To-day McCabe ** knew nothing of it." It 
was in his box; yet he '.'had never seen it before." But did the 
jury notice his tremor when he touched it ?. Did they notice his man
ner? Didtheynotice his anxiety to get rid of it? Did they see with 
what reluctance he perjured it ? No doubt they did: and they would 
know what to infer from the whole matter. Why had not McCabo 
attempted to implicate Reid before the 19th or 20th of June? Were 
these parties friends ? No; so that there was no inducement to 
screen Reid. Had he anything to fear from Reid ? If he had, he had 
the snmo to fear now; and if he wanted to render Reid'powerless—if 
he wanted to fetter his hands and seal his lips—if he wanted to 
check his liberty and to keep him in bondage—all the wishes of his 
heart would be accomplished In the surest way by getting him con-
fined in a.solitary cell within the prison walls, and no one near to say 
God help him. The Learned Counsel proceeded to show in what 
respects he considered the conduct of McCabe corroborative of his 
guilt. He had himself stated upon his oath, that he had told the 
constables that Reid was not the man. Not until he had a conference 
with Mr. Watts, hia attorney, in York Castle, was Reid's name men
tioned, and aa attempt made to fix the guilt upon him. He (Mr. 
Wilkins) cared not whether £100 had been.ofTerod or not. What was 
£100, compared with the value of a life.. What was involved in that 
word'" life?" What would a man not give for life ? What sacrifices 
would he not make ? There were the strongest motives for McCabe 
seeking to implicate some other person. On a minute examination, 
it would be found that there were 59 minutes of M"cCabe'a time 
unnccounted for. Ha was at Chadwick's at twelve": he went by Lock-
wood's towards Mr. Wraith's at ten minutes to one. Where had he 
been in the mean time? What had he been doing? He "had not 
accounted for all this time—a very critical period—the most critical 
period of all. Let the jury remember John Barker's evidence—the 
man that heard the shriek; and they would see that between the 
two times he had named when Mc Cabe was seen, the murder had. 
been committed. From that evidence it must have been committed 
before half-past twelve; for after he had heard that shriek. Barker 
had taken his warp in, had gone out of the field to hi3 home, and 
had sat down and eaten his dinner before the storm of rain came on; 
and it was in evidence, both by Barker and others, that this shower 
fell from a quarter to ten mlnuteB to one. Where then had Mc Caba 
been in the mean-time? He certainly now for the first time told a 
story about his buying some rags, an old rope, and a bone that 
weighed half a stone.! Could this be true ? What had become of 
the rags, and the bone, and the rope? The rags he had were 
weighed by Mary Schorah when he got to Flint's, and she told what 
they consisted of; but not a word about this remarkable bone—this 
71b. bone, tied up in a piece of old rope. And if these things had 
been sold to McCabe, where were the parties who sold them? Could 
they not be found? The others who had sold him rags before.twelve 
o'clock could, and had been produced; but these parties who should 
have been there to account for Mc Cabe'e time at the finale of all, 
were not forthcoming, The story of the bone and rope was a pure 
invention of Mc Caba's,- to supply a glaring defieieucy-in his 
explanation of his goings and doings on that 'day—a deficiency 
which, no doubt, he had good reason to wish to see supplied. 
His inference from these .facts were, that after McCabe, thad 
left Chadwick's at twelve o'clock at noon, he had gone.direct 
to Wraith's, done the deed—got "round again into the Lee Green, 
and then ostentatiously exhibited himself at Hallas's, at Lockwood's, 
andntMcKiunell's; in fact gone over the ground past Wraith's 
again, ehowing himself at both ends, to disarm suspicion. Remember 
his hurried visit to the Lockwoods, just to the window; the same 
to Mclunnell's, hardly stopping while he put his questions; and 
remember also his telling it at Hallua's that he would call at Mr. 
Wraith's. Why did ha do this ? Why should he parade the fact 
that he would so call ?' When he was at Healey's did he say he would 
go to Morton's ? When he was at Morton's did he say he would 
go to Smithson's ? When he was at Smithson's did he say he would 
go to Chadwick's ? and when at Chadwick's did he say he would go 
to Halloa's? Why, then, should he say at this last place that he 
would call at Wraith's and then go home ? Remember, that accord
ing to Barker's evidence, the man who heard the shriek, the murder 
must have been over when McCabe was at Hallas's; and if he was. 
the man who had been.engagedin.it, and determined to play a 
part to disarm suspicion, ;' there was every reason why. he 
should talk as he did, and exhibit himself aj . he did. 
He,had called at Lockwood's. and Mc KinneU's without, ap
parently any purpose, except as if being on the look out for 
the performance of some secret purpose. He had described that 
he found the curtains of one parlour put to, and the Bhutters of the 
other closed. If so, he must have been ia the front of the house, 
but he had not stated that; .and was it improbable that he had 
derived this knowledge from having actually been in the house him-
self ? After dwelling upon the unlikely tale told 'of the manner in 
which Mc Cabe said Reid had exposed himself at the door, the 
Learned Sergeant reverted again to the tissue of lies which he said 
Mc Cabe had told to people in the neighbourhood on the day and 
afterwards. If it was true that he had'heard a party going up stairs, 
how was it that there was not a trace of blood on them,—not in the 
bed-rooms, and not a single thing up. stairs removed. Let him ask 
them if they had any doubt in' the worid that he was well founded in 
saying that Michael Mc Cabe was one of the parties who aided in this 
murder. He would now call their attention for a short time to the 
history, of Reid, and contrast the simplicity of one man's story with 
the other, and then they would see whether he was justified in what 
he said about Reid. He thought the jury would be of opinion that: 
it was almost impossible that Reid could have beon a party to "this, 
murder, and his statement would be:found to tell very greatly in his 
favour. ' Held had never been detected in a falsehood, and they 
would find the statement he had made was proved by the witnesses 
on the part of the prosecution to the very letter. His Learned Friend 
had proved Reid's statement, even to every inch of ground as he 
himself described it that day. " Mr. Sergeant Wilkins then went 
through Reid's statement in-detail, observing that he defied any 
human being to disprove one single syllable of that'statement from 
beginning to end. It was important to notice the time at which 
Reid was at the different places. At eleven he was seen passing 
in Shillbank-lane towards Mirfield. At ten minutes past twelve he 
was at the Shoulder of Mutton Inn, where Mc Cabe says he saw 
liirn; but here McCabe is contradicted by both Mr. Chadwick, the 
landlady, and Joshua Senior. From their testimony it is impossible 
that Mc Cabo could have seen Reid there. Raid did not enter the 
house for ten minutes after Mc Cabe had left. Of that Mrs. Chad
wick is sore j and Senior saw Reid enter the house ten minutes 
after Mc Cabe had departed. Mc Cabe also said that he saw Reid 
standing at the two lone ends after having been at Chadwiclc'e with 
two men; but this alsois impossible, for Senior saw Reid depart 
out of Chadwlfck'a, the Shoulder of "Mutton Inn, long after Mc Cabe 
had left; and Senior also saw Reid go up the road for 100 yards,, 
towards " the city," in a contrary direction to that McCabe says he 
saw him in. But hare then we have Reid at ten or fifteen minutes 
past twelve. At thirty minutes past he is at Lockwoodfs, at the 
entrance to the footpath leading from Lee Green to Mr. Wraith's, 
and'on into Water Royd Lane. He calls at Lockwood's house. He, 
does not merely show himself at the window like Mc Cabe, but he 
eaters the house, and stays four or five minutes. He then passes 
along down the footpath, and himself accoststhe- witness Shepley 
as he passes. He IB next, and as soon after as he can get there, seen 
by the two Webaters, in Water Royd Lane. To get here he had 
passed in the front of Mr. Wraith's garden, down the regular foot
path; he calls "at Izata WebBtera; and then he is next seen.In a 
footpath near the Towngate going towards the church, and where he 
was joined by his mother. Now remember, that according to 
Barker's evidence; the murder no fixed by the shriek and the shower, 
must have been over when Reid was at the house of the Wraiths'. 
The shriek snowed that it must have been before half-past twelve that 
it was perpetrated; and it was after that time that Reid left Lock-
wood's house to go down the footpath to Wraith's house." He thought, 
therefore, he had shown that it was. impossible for the murder to 
have been committed by Reid, or for him to have been engaged in it. 
It waa indispensably necessary that much of the 'time of the jury 
should be occupied in investigating this esse. They had to decide 
upon a question affecting the life of a fellow creature; and not 
only his life, but his interests ^beyond the grave, and therefore 
he felt sure there need be no apology for detaining them some 
time longer. He would first of all call their attention to the evidence 
as it had been laid before them,'and he would take it in its order. 
He would not miss one witness,' for he had nothing to fear from the 
testimony which had been given, bnt every thing to hope for if it was 
fairly weighed by them. The Leorned Counsel then went through 
the evidence which had been given, and commenced particularly on 
thetestimony of Mc Cabe, who, he contended, had perjuredhimaelf, 
and that the statement which he made on the previous day was at 
utter variance with that he had made before. He'also asked the jury 

e w.is n puny Agnhi.it might bMhiir opinion that Michael Mc Cab 
concernedI iu thUmurder, aud, if ,„, l h v ttuil 9liiM^^y 
whethiptini prisoner was engf.g.d mtl, Mm t n ih« commlwion of U 

es 
found, Could thoy suppose, indeed, that a man well acquainted 
with the premises as the prisoner was, would, if he wera wicked 
enough to contemplate the nmrier of these parties,'select .thai crime. It was only upon thee"vld«aC« ih'at tiiui'r judtfmefltmuw'be 
" " "'" " """ ~~"' ,:''",M """""" fn" ^ m ^ a n d not upon any consideraUons calculaied to affect their 

feelings. Amd he would therefore now proceed to call their attention 
to the testimonydn this case, and, oa he went along, to make such 
remarks as the evidence appeared to him to suggest. Speaking of 
the fact of Mc Gabe having borrowed l&l. on the afternoon of the 
murder, to buysome-glasses, his Lordship observed, that that was 
remarkable, if Mc Cabe had been concerned in the murder, and had 
got any of the money which had been taken from Mr. Wraith's house. 
His Lordship took, great pains in going through Mc Cabe's evidence 
Referring to the alleged contradictions, he said thera was no 
doubt that Mc Caba had made a statement very soon after the com
mission of the murder, and that he had afterwards vnried the 
account of what he had seen and heard—at least his account was 
varied—in terms. But it would be for the jury to consider 
whether there was any real and substantial variance. No one 

* had been called, to-corroborate Mc Cabe's statement as to buying 
the bone and rope of tlie boy : at the same time it might bu 
a question whether that circumstance was of much importance. 

/With regard to McCabe going toWrnith'a house, the testimony 
of several witnessas tended to corroborate the statement of his being 
tKere at the time he mentioned. Still, as Reid was standing by 
Mc Cube at the time he (Mc Cabe) was being committed for trial on 
the charge of murder, it was certainly remarkable that he had not 
fixed upon him as the person whom Jhe saw when he culled at 
Wraith's house.. It was a most remarkable circumstance, if the jury 
went upon the supposition that Mc Cabe himself was not concerned in 
the murder. If he were innocent, and merely a spectator, which-he 
represented himaelf to be, never having been in the house at all, it 
was singular that he should say nothing as to Reid baingtheman, 
when he was standing by his side at the time. It might alter the 
opinion of the jury, If they believed that Mc Cabe was at the house, 
but had dissembled In hia evidenco as to the part he represented him
self to have taken In the transaction. As to the soldering iron, it had 
been said to have been described by Kilty before he saw it. But it 
had baen in two or three hands before it was shown to him by the 
constable; the' till the witnesses denied that it had been Been by Kilty 
up to that time. If they were satisfied with the evidence upon the 
subject of the soldering iron, it was certainly a most material circum
stance, as affecting the prisoner at the bar. Another question for 
the jury was, whether they believed that what Air.West hud stated he 

and upon the soldering 
iron, was what he said it was-not only blood, but human blood. It 
would be for them to say whether they could entirely rely upon an 
analysis BO extremely minute ; for Mr. West hid undertaken to say 
not only that spots, which, from their minuteness, could afford but 
small means of observation, were sufficient to enable him to state 
positively that they were not only marks of blood—but marks of 
human blood. Mr. West might be right or he might be wrong. His 
Lordship had no doubt Mr. West had satisfied himself; but the ques
tion was whether the jury could rely fully upon Mr. West's opinion 
beyond all reasonable doubt. As to the instrument of death, the 
evidence of the medical men seemed to go to establish that the poker 
as well as the soldering iron had been used; and the inference then 
was that two persons had been engaged in the murder; because if 
there were only one person, why should he, having possession of the 
soldering iron, exchange it for the poker. However, that also was a 
matter entirely for their consideration. They must be satisfied— 
they could not act upon suspicion'/ It was not upon mere suspicion 
that any person could be convicted of a crime. A jury was bound 
to give a prisoner, and all persons charged with an offence against 
the laws of the country, every reasonable doubt in their favour; but 
if, after giving the prisoner in this case the benefit of all reasonable 
doubt, the evidence, taking it altogether, should lead them irresist-
ably to the conclusion that the prisoner was guilty, they were bound 
by the oaths they had taken, and the duty which they owed to the 
public, to pronounco, without fear, their verdict accordingly. If 
they were not so satisfied, they were equally bound to give tlieprisoner 
the benefit of that reasonable doubt, and acquit him. Gentlemen, 
you will consider all the circumstances in the case—you have heard 
many suggestions ana many observations as to Mc Cabe, and he may 
deserve them all. But the question for you to decide is,—Do you 
believe that the prisoner at the bar, either alone, or in company 
with Mc Cabe, or some other parson, committed this offence ? 

The summing up of his Lordship occupied two hours and a half. 
The Jury retired at ten minutes past six o'clock, and returned 

ofter an absence of two hours and forty minutes to ask a question of 
his LORDSHIP, which was handed in in writing. 

His Lonnsiup handed the paper back again, and requested one 
of the jury to read it. It was to this effect—" The jury wish to 
know, if theprisonerbe acquitted of the murder of James Wraith, 
can he afterwards be put upon his trial for the murder of the two 
women, should further evidence bo found." 

> 

The JUDGE—That is not a question, Gentlemen, which you can 
take into your consideration, nor any right to entertain. You have 
only one duty to perform: to consider the case in evidence. 

A Juaon.—We think there is not sufficient evidence at present. 
The JUDGE.—You must act upon the evidence before you, and 

come to a conclusion as to the Innocence or guilt of the party accused 
of the murder of James Wraith. 

A Juuon.—Then I think we shall neper coma to a conclusion 
at all. 

The JUDGE.—I am sorry for that; but I am afraid I can't help you. 
A Junoa.—Some of the jury do not know whether we are trying 

the case as to the murder of James Wraith only, or all three of the 
family. 

The JUDGE.—Then you have greatly misunderstood the case, gen
tlemen. You are to decide only as to the murder of James Wraith. 

A Juiton.—Then we are agreed upon our verdict. 
The JUDGE.—Well, but you had better retire and reconsider your 

verdict after what has taken place. 
The Jury accordingly did retire, and on returning into Court, after 

an absence of five minutes, they pronounced a verdict of 

N O T G U I L T Y . 
The verdict was received without any audible expression of feeling. 
The prisoner was immediately removed from the bar into the low 

par t of the dock. He received the verdict of the jury with that quiet 
composure and fortitude that had characterised his bearing nil 
through the painful and tedious inquiry. Whi le he stood facing 
the Court, he was betrayed into no expression or sign of joy a t the 
result ; but when below, and on a nod being given h im, a smile of 
intense gratification passed over his features, and the whole man 
seemed as if freed from a weighty and oppressive load. 

Throughout the entire proceedings, his bearing in the dock had 
been one of great propriety and collectedness. He held in his hand 
all the time materials for wri t ing; and on the making of a «' po in t " 
against h im, hB instantly set to work with the' pen, writing with 
much firmness and readiness, a n d passed h is notes over to his 
counsel and attorney. During the three hours tha t the jury were 
absent from Court , he sat down in the low dock by himself, and 
occupied himself the main of the time in scanning over soma tracts 
that lay on the Boats beneath. When the jury returned into Court, 
and he was again placed at the bar , he looksd a t each man with a 
look of intense interest ; aad i t was then apparent , and then only, 
that every nerve was OD the stretch to tension-point. W h a t t rans
pired on tfcat occasion between the jury and the Judge would no 
doubt prepare him iu some degree to expect the ultimate result . 

The Court rose a t nine o'clock. 

i 

whether they would rely upon the evidence of Ki l ty , a man who, 
from his own showing, hod been three times in gaol', and whpyif his 
statements were t rue , could have been corroborated by other part ies. 
H o likewise noticed the variance in the evidence of Kilfy and his wife 
as to the part icular circumstances which occurred when it was alleged 
the prisoner fetched the soldering iron from his (Ki l ty ' s ) 'house . 
Their evidence h e characterised as being ambiguous and unsatis
factory. T h e jury must bear in mind tha t t h e : well where this. 
BOldering i r en was.found was open to every poeser-by; that a n y 
one who ei ther wished to direct suspicion, or to -gratify malice,. 
could have access to i t ; : t h a t i t had Veen a week unsearched,, and-
the reason assigned"was the" most od"d one hv the world;—the cen-

soldering iron for b& purpose. I t was a most unlikely weapon for 
him to u i e , because he must have been well aware if he had done so 
hewould have been furnishing something like a proof of his own 
guilt. H e hoped the ju ry wouldbe of opinion that the fact relating 
to the- joldering iron had had more importance at tached to i t than it 
dewrved. H e , however, did not Bay tha t there were not suspicious 
oireuraatancea about this case, because it waa the easiest thing in the 
world to create suspicion. B u t hefel t uatisfied tha t they would not 
come to the conclusion to sacrifice a man's life upon mere suspicion. 
Beyond all doubt if the evidence satisfied them, they could come to 
no o the r conclusion than tha t the prisoner was gui l ty ; bu t if 
they were not satisfied then it would be their bounden and pleasing 
duty to say he waa not guilty. He then alluded a t length to the 
evidenco of M c O a b e , whose conduct in thia transaction he likened 
t o tha t described by- the pen of a graphic writer « Lingering about 

v ' £ ? * j ' ^ S t t i l t ' t r ° ' n>D U n8 every moment lest same circumstance 
should arise to.convict .bim; anxiously alive to watch for those cir
cumstances, not d wing to leave thespot lest the evidence itself should 
exhibit itself." No human being could hear tha t man's evidence with
out coming to-the conclusion not only that he has been wicked enough 
to commit the murder , bu t tha t , in order to save himself, he thought 
hewould bring the neck of another within the noose. In the opening 
speech, the jury had h«ard a good deal abcut " a h a t . " Mr. Wrai th 
had two b a t s ; one was gone. The witnesses, too, had been pressed 
on this point. Mr . Wrai th ' s nephew bad.deposed that bu t one hat 
could be found, though he significantly added that the constables 
.would not let him into the house for several days, that k e raight see 
what there was. . Then many witnesses had been asked what Reid 
had on his head before he went to W r a i t h s house • a n d the answers 
were, " a cap." ' One witness had been asked that question who saw 
Reid after-he had been a t the house, and the answer was, " a ha t . " 
The object of all this was plain. I t was sought to be insinuated 
Into their minds that Reid had gone away, after committing three 
murders, in the ha t of one of his victims. The jury would, how
ever, remember the question he p u t to Mr. Wrai th ' s nephew; nod 
the answer tha t Mr . Wra i th had a much larger head than even 
him (the nephew). The jury , too, had noticed the difference in 
size between the comparatively large head of that nephew and the 
small head .of the prisoner j and with these facta, they could not 
believe, even if Reid had been the man to take these three lives,, 
that ho would have departed from the, ground in what could only 
have been a.broad-brimmed extinguisher. B u t this question was 
set a t r e s t ; for while Hannah Barker, of Shillbank-lane, says that 
she saw.Reid pass , towards Daw Green with " a h a t " on, i t was 
clear that Bhe must have been mis taken ; for Benjamin Oldroyd, 
who next saw Reid , and within a litt le,distance of this Shillbank-
laffe, said distinctly tha t he had still " a c a p " on. H e now came 
to the testimony of Mr . , .Wes t ; and while he a t once frankly 
admitted that t ha t ' gen t l eman and others of his profession had 
been of ;.the greatest service to society—that their discoveries and 
investigation^ had conferred inestimable advantages, still he could 
neither disguise, from .himBehVnor them that a scientific man could 
never forget tha t i t 'wasnecessary for him, on every occasion and 
under ail circumatances, to show and exhibit himself as a scientific 
man. This was their fail ing; and accordingly trivial things were 
magnified inte matters of vast importance, and the world were 
t rea ted ' to a-great amount of learning and minute Investigation; 
while '« opinions " were delivered with all the solemnity ond pre-

ciaeness of an oracle. Accordingly, to-day Mr. West had detailed 
h i s ' . " experiments ," and .dealt out his ' . ' o p i n i o n s ; " and 
what : after ' a l l d i d ' t h e y , amount t o ? W h y , with all his 
tests, ..his analyses, and his microscope, he h a d not been 
able to get together from his " s p o t s " and his " s e t s of 
spots" as much blood as would cover a shilling I How idle was all 
this 1̂  A microscope to discover " p in-poin t" spots of blood on the 
clothing of a man who had committed three murde r s ; where there 
were;three large pools of blood trampled about in the house ; the door 
handle covered;' the silver pint half filled' from the steepirJg hand of 
the.murderer ; the. table cloth covered with heavy drippings from that 
samethand j and blood bespattered about on the walls and ceilings ;— 
and yet, ^with all tha investigation, microscope and all, not so much 
could be got together, as could be accounted for by a cut finger or a 
cut chin. The very fact tha t a microscope had to be used under 
suchcircumslances,-was unfavourable for the result of the " investi
gat ions," And if the " facts" faredso ill, what about the " opinions ?" 
A very learned " o p i n i o n " had beenhazarded, that the minute specks 
of blood so found were human b lood ; and on what was that 
" o p i n i o n " founded? W h y , that under the microscope human 
blood and the blood of all mammalia showed round discs! So the 
blood of the cow, the horse, the sheep, the goat, and several other 
animals , was Identical, as far as this " t o s t " was concerned, with 
human blood. Well might Mr. 'West say that his '«test *' was not one 
that could be relied o n ; and the jury would, no doubt , adopt Mr. 
West ' s suggestion, and not rely on It. Then there was a matter 

which, with-all'his investigation, Mr. West had not found out. Was 
the blood he h^d found nervous or arterial bloood ? Mr, West would 
know, if he knew anything of the ma t t e r ; a t leust a surgeon would 
know, that from.the same subject two sorts of blood could be ob
tained, having important and evident' distinguishing characteristics. 
Mr. Wes t , with all' his exhibition of the scientific man , had not 
Bho^n th i s ; and therefore, put t ing all ' the facts together, he,dismissed 
his testimony as'of little value. Then on the paper , the key, and the 
soldering iron, Mr, West had found what he called animal mat ter . 
Why, suet was animal m a t t e r ; sweat was animal-matter; many other 
thinga,iobvlous enough, were animal ma t t e r : bu t what t hen? what 
did it amount to ? As the Judge had kindly intimated to Mr. W e s t , 
before his " facts" could be relied on, all the circumstances fioverning 
those facts must be known and clear. All the circumstances were not 
known—they could not be known in this c.ise; and therefore all tha 
" o p i n i o n s " formed in the absence of that knowledge were valueless, 
were, like Mr. Weat's " t e s t s , " not to be relied on . The learned 
Sergeant next alluded to the conversation deposed t o b y Mr. Noble 
with Reid. H e would not say anything harash of Mr. Noble, hut he 
would say this , that the jury ought to receive with extreme caution 
any report, from the governor of a jai l . Mr. Noble might be one of 
the best men .living, and he believed he was a humane and honour
able man, and therefore he was not speaking personally of h im, bu t 
in reference to a principle. W a s it not clear to any Jiving man, tha t 
Mr. Noble was incapable of giving a correct report of that conversa
t ion, and no wonder, because he himself admitted that not having 
expected to be called as a witnesa he paid no attention to if. H e also 
admit ted that he might be mistaken as to the purport of tha t con
versation ; and he would therefore ask them whether they would ven
ture to stake the life of a fellow-creature upon the evidences of such con
versation, especially when the omission or substitution of a word or 
two. was calculated BO materially to vary the sense. The j u r y re

qu i r ed the most undeniable and satisfactory evidence ; bu t the facts 
wpre inconsistent with Mr. 'Noble's views. Tha t more than two per
sons were engaged in the murder he (Mr, Sergeant WilUIns) thought 
was more than probable ; bu t that those two men could have been 
Reid a n d Mo. Cabe was impossible. Where did Pat r ick Reid live ? 
At Daw Green. Where did Michael Mc Cabe live ? A t High Town. 
Where was the man who ever saw them speak to each other ? Did 
not all the circumstances go to demonstrate tha t they were strangers 
to each other ? Bid not every fact go to convince the jury that they 
were not only strangers to' each-other, bu t t ha t , as far as they did 
know of each other, an unfriendly feeling was exhibited between 
them. Mr. Noble must be mistaken. H e knew that he would not wil
fully pervert the t r u t h ; he had seen too much of his kindness and good 
feeling towards those placed under his care. Then as to the threats 
which had been spoken to as having been used by Reid with refer

ence to the girl Caroline ElliB, he observed that they were the mere 
angry ebullitions of the moment—not the expressions of a vindictive 
man. I t was the quiet, subdued, compressed-Up man , walking 
away without uttering a word, tha t meant revenge. The motive in 
thia. .case was not revenge. The old woman had never offended 
.Reid, and the offence of the old man turning Reid out of the hou«e 
.on.the;Occasion which had been referred to was a very trifling one 
considering the many kindnesses which the prisoner had received 

.from hhn. I t was money that prompted the perpetration of that 
jnurder . The drawers were opened—the watch was gone—the money 
was stolen—and the pockets were rifled; and when they found men 
driven to such miserable shifts and expedients as having recourse to 
ah idle word said to be used just before ChristmaB to explain such a 

r 

murder as this, they would think that it was too preposterous to be 
dwelt upon, and should be entitled to very little credit. The Learned 
Sergeant concluded his speech as follows:—" I have now gone 
through the whole of the facts, not because I have any misgivings 
that any portion will be untouched by his Lordship. I have seen 
his doings'too often for one moment to have any misgivings ; for I 
know tbat.,he will go through the case with all the patience and 
attention i t ' requires, I know the holy and proper bearing of his 
mind,'and I know that any omissions of mine will be supplied by 
him; but I have, In the painful discharge of a painful duty, felt it 
my bounden dutyjto go over every topic that has been suggested by 
the prosecution, and I hope I have succeeded in convincing you 
that the proposition with which I started is well founded: that this 
man (testing the history of the transaction by the facts) cannot have 
been engaged in the murder. I have accounted for his conduct on 
the whole of that morning. Gentlemen, I implore—I entreat you 
as fervently as I am able, let no influence reach your minds but a 
desire to do justice between man and man. Be influenced by no one 
from without, above, or below. If there be a place in this world 
which should be removed from the approach of prejudice, it is the 
holy position which you now hold. If there be a position where 
prejudice, and passion, and impulse should be put to flight,, and 
where no light but the calm steady light of reason should be allowed 
to influence the mind, it is there. Murder may have been committed 
—murder may call aloud to heaven for vengeance ; and He to whom 
vengeance belongs will avenge His own cause. The man or men 
who have committed this murder may escape the prison walls; but to 
them the world is a prison. They may escape the fetters of the 
police-officer, but God's eye is upon them, and though the deed of 
blood be veiled in night, yet "shall not the Judge of all do right?" 
Take not into your own hands that which belongs to God. 
Sympathize with the survivors—express your Indignation of the crime 
—drop the tear of pity and of compassion for the Bufferings of the 
poor old roan, and sympathize with the survivors, if you will j but 
don't take upon yourselves to avenge. Mark well (pointing to 
the prisoner) that goodly structure, gentlemen. Every portion 
of it bears upon it the divine impress of the Divine Architect. Man 
has been well called God's temple on earth. That temple is not to 
be hastily thrown down. His hopes—his wishes—his aspirations are 
notto be rudely checked by prejudice. Human life is given by God; 
and life is only to be taken by Him unless it shall be shown that the 
laws of man,''for the protection of man, require that it shall be 
forfeited. If it be not made out to your satisfaction (as itappeara to 
me it cannot) that this man is guilty, although clamour and report and 
angry feeling on the one hand and on the other may have provoked 
suspicion in your minds, remember that the solemn oath you have 
taken will justify you only in pronouncing a verdict of guilty where 
the evidence brings overwhelming conviction to your minds, and 
leaves no doubt as to the perpetrator of this crime. I have, now, 
gentlemen, discharged my duty. His Lordship will go through the 
case to you with patience and with ability, and you will then have to 
decide upon the facts you have heard. Decide on them, and on them 
only. Ask not yourselves what is required from you from without, 
but'ask yourselves what is required from you from within; and if 
you should have from within an approving monitor, in sickness 
and In health, in prosperity or adversity, at home or abroad, that 
monitor will sustain you—you will have the sustaining consciousness 
of having done right. But oh 1" If you discover afterwards that you 
have yielded to suspicion, mark the probability which Mr, Noble 
mentioned to this poor fellow. He told him that his position was a 
fearful one: for although he might be innocent the jury might find 
him guilty; and certainly, as light succeeds to darkness, execution 
wouldfollow. Bisauawfal'andfearrul supposition; and before I 
sit down, I entreat and implore you to let all the prejudice raised 
but of doors be dispelled from your minds".' Seek light and instruc
tion, and guidance from that quarter in which yoa can seek it with 
success and security, and I will leave it to yourselves." 

The speech of the Learned Sergeant occupied exactly three hour3. 
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WEDNESDAY, Juhj2\. 
THE MIRFIELD MURDERS. 

This morning, shortly after his LORDSHIP had taken h is seat on 
the bench, he said (addressing Mr. Bliss)—What course Is intended 
to be pursued in the further prosecution of the man Reid , who was 
acquitted last night on the charge of murder ? 

Mr . B L I S S (as we understood h im, as lie spoke in a very low tone 
of vo i ce -Wel l , my Lord, a t present I would rather ask time to con
sider i t . W o should like to apply for directions from a higher 
quarter as to whether we should prosecute the party again on the 
same evidence. I do not like to take upon myself the responsibility 
of deciding It 

The prisoner Reid , who had been placed in the dock, was then 
removed back to his cell. 

and in point of fact he should direct very little of their. aHeattyUo. stab l^hadT?eenfio engage in hunting" up evidence thai (hey. had. 
- . Ir, •'. ' " • • ] 

THE SUMMING UP. 
M 

Mr. Justice WIGHTMAW said it now became his duty to assist the 
Jury in discharging a moot important duty, both as regarded the 
public and the prisoner at the bar. That a grave crime had been 
committed there was no doubt; but the question for inquiry by the 
jury was", whether ornot the murder had been perpetrated by*the man 
charged with the offence; and in considering this question they must 
notact merely upon suspicion, but upon a satisfactory conclusion, that 
the prisoner, either by himself, or in conjunction with another party, 
murdered the poor old man. whoso death they were then inquiring 
into. If thecase depended upon the evidence of Mc Caba himself, as 
he-had been chargedwlth the commission of the offence, then they 
might well pause before they returned a verdict of guilty against the 
prisonerReid; but, on the other hand, if they found that the case 
did not depend on thetestimony of that man alone, but also on 
testimony of n corroborative character, thon, if they were satisfied 
beyond all reasonable doubt that Reid was the man who did the 

Ids9d>it tfould be their, duty to seturn ft verdict of guilty,* 

MURDER NEAR SHEFFIELD. 
G E O R G E B R A D L E Y ; t2Q) and J A M E 3 B R A D L E Y (231, 

were charged with the wilful murder of J o h n Riley, a t Sheffield, 
on the 12th of January last. 

C O U N S E L . — F o r the prosecution, Mr. Sergeant W I U U N S , Mr. 
P I C K E R I N G , and Mr. P B A R C E . F o r the prisoner George Bradley, 
Mr.MATTiiHws; aud for James Bradley, Mr. OvjsaEND. 

A T T O R N E V S . — F o r the prosecution, Mr. E Y I I E , of Sheffield; and 
for the prisoners, Mr. B A L K , of York. 

The prisoners pleaded Not Guilty, 
Mr. Sergeant W I L K I N S stated (he case. H e s a i d . - T h e two young 

men who are now standing in the dock are indicted for the wilful 
murder of J o h n Riley. My duty to-day is a . very simple and a very 
straightforward one. I have merely to lay before you' the facts out 
of which this accusation arises. Having so done, and called the 
evidence which will be laid before you to substantiate these facts, 
I think my duty will be done. Gentlemen, the deceased, John 
Riley, wns a man about forty-four years of age, carrying on busi
ness as a tobacconist in W a b g a t e , Sheffield. His place of residence, 
however, was a t Broom Lees, a mile from Sheffield, on the Grimes-
thorpe R o a d . I t appears that oh the night of Monday, the 11th of 
J anua ry , he closed his shop in Walragate somewhere about nine 
o'clock. His shutters were pu t u p , bnt the door wns left open, and 
a gentleman named Waterman passing by aud seeing the door was 
left open, went Into the shop merely to ask Mr. Riley how lie was. 
When he got i n , the deceased requested him to walk into a back 
room, and they together then had a glass of gin and water. A t half-
past nine ho left his shop in company with Mr. Wa te rman , and they 
went into an inn in Sheffield, called the Cattle Market Inn . On the 
road they passed by a cabs t and in front of the Tontine I n n , and 
there Mr. Riley hailed a cabman named George Collig, and directed 
h im to call a t the Cattle Market . I n n , at half-past ten o'clock, it 
being his custom to go home every night in a cab to his own house. 
H e and Mr, Waterman then went to the Cattle Market I n n , where 
there were several persons regaling themselves. Mr. Riley joined 
the company in conversation, and appeared to he very jocular and 
in high spirits. Gentlemen, it will be proved to you, I believe, that 
he drank that evening about three six pennyworths of brandy and 
water. A t half-past ten Collls came with h f scab , and he will tell 
you that when he left the stand opposite the Tontine, he looked a t 
the Town Hall clock, and saw it was half-past ten to a minute . 
When he arrived a t the Cattle Market I n n , he went into the passage 
and discovered the clock there was about a quarter of an hour later 
than the Town Ha l l clock. T h a t will be a fact for you to re
member. The landlady of the house was that night at the circus, 
which is situated in the same street, and it appears tha t 
during the time the deceased was there, a great number 
of persons came in and out from the circus for refreshment, 
bu t there was no evidence to show that the prisoners a t the 
bar were among those persons. About a quarter to twelve o'clock 
the deceased requested the landlord to tell the cabman that he 
need not wait, and that if he would call a t his shop on the following 
morning he would pay him for the time he had waited, and he 
would walk home. At half-past twelve, you will be told, he left the 
Cattle Market I a n to go home. The landlord and the landlady, and 
the various persons in the house, observed that a t that t ime M r . 
Riley was perfectly master of himself—that be was no t at all 
intoxicated—that he bade them good night—and that he walked out 
as erect and as steadily as when he came in. Gentlemen, in going 
home the deceased would have to pass a place called Burgin 's 
Gate , and when you hear the evidence by and bye, as to the latter 
par t of the transaction, you will have no doubt in the world that it 
was a t tha t place where Mr. Riley received his blow or blows t h a t 
caused his death. H e got home to his own house a t about twenty 
minutes to two o'clock in the morning, and rang the bell. Mrs. 
Riley was sitting up for h im, she let him in , and he ut tered an 
exclamation, which I will not repeat . H e was covered with blood, 
he was apparently exhausted, and had a great many bruises upon 
him, but hia wife noticed particularly a large Jump on the left' 
side of his head , and you will be told the blow caused his death. 
His watch was found to be gone, one of his pockets was 
turned inside cu t , and one of his braces was broken. His 
watch had beeen seen that morning by his wife upon a shelf 
where it was usually placed. There is another fact which you will 
bear in mind, namely, that the persons who had robbed h im had 
taken the watch, and had turned one pocket out , but had omitted to 
search the other, where there were 25s. When he arrived a t home, 
he appeared to be perfectly sober and rational, bu t , according to the 
rules of evidence, I am not a t liberty to state what he said. You will, 
however, be told by his wife that he conducted himself in such a my 
aa to leave no doubt in her mind that he waa perfectly master of his 
senses. H e went to bed, and at nine o'clock in the morning agent le -
man named Jackson was called in to a t tend him. Mr. Jackson saw 
h i m , and he wid describe to you the s tate In which he1 found, him. 
H e had some conversation with h im, and in consequence of what he 
mi, Mr . Jackson went to Burgin'a Gate aud discovered a large guau-
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